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The Evening Gazette has 
lore readers in St. John 

than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.
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PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1891.VOL. IV.--WHOLE NO. 1,082.

GENTLEMEN’S CLOTHS
Overcoatings,

Suitings and Trouserings.

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION. w.STOVES ;

SUGAR,: of Every Description. PREPARING FOR WAR.W YOie MEMORIAL 12 Cara in Stock an4 Arriving,
U ; '

ENERGETIC MOVEMENTS AT THE 
U. S. NAVY YARDS.

Vessels hein* got Re dy for Chilian 
Waters.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Oct. 30th—Tl ere was a 
general air of preparation at the navy 
yard yesterday. No orders were receiv
ed from Washington but it was in the 
air that the services of some of the vessels 
at the yard might be required in Chilian 
waters, and alertness and dispatch 
marked 
body.
“it would 
get the fleet here ready for sea. We cer
tainly need a strong fleet in Chilian 
waters under present circumstances and 
our new vessels are just the things to 
send there.”

Vallbgo, Cal., Oct 30.—There seems 
to be considerable extra acti vity about 
the vessels in the navy yard. Naval 
officers will not divulge any information 
regarding the movements of vessels.

BEANSFranklins,
Cylinders,

Box Stoves, 
Parlor Stoves, 
Self-feeders, Arc.,

Handed over to the 
City ^To-Day.

Our stock is now complete in this department with aU the most 
Fasnionable Makes and Colorings for Fait and Winter Wear.

OVEBCOATINaS.
Beaver Cloths, Melton Cloths Wale Cloths, 
Sedan Cloths, Pilot Cloths, Nap Cloths, 

Real Irish Frieze.
SUITIN' Q-S:

Scotch Tweeds, English Tweeds, Irish Tweeds, 
Canadian Tweeds, Worsted Suitings, Serge Suitings, 

Cheviot Suitings.

TROTJSBE/INGS:
Worsted Trouserings, Fancy Check Trouserings, 
West of England Trouserings, Black Striped Trouserings, 
Military Strip Trouserings, Scotch Trouserings, 

Canadian Trouserings.

1 Oar New Handpicked.

RAISINS,
MAYOR PETERS ACCEPTS New Crop, Choice, in Store.

All »t price», which ctonot fail to mit m 
Jobbing tod Repairing attended tocustomers, 

promptly and satisfaction guaranteed. CANNED GOODS,the movememts of every- 
Commauder Erben said 

not take long to

IN THE PRESENCE OF A GREAT CON
COURSE OF PEOPLE.

Sheraton & Selfridge, A Large Stock of Finest Packs.

The Oration by Rev. George Bruce— 
— Son*» by theS King Street.

TELEPHONE No. 358.
Other Add 
School Children—Music of the Rands 
—An Impressive Scene. JOSEPH FINLEY.

A clear sky and brilliant sunshine 
made yesterday a typical fall day. Those 
who remember Oct 30. 1890., will readi
ly call to mind that it was cold and that 
a strong wind prevailed. The connect
ion between the two days lies in the fact 
that on this day a year ago Fred Young 
lost his life trying to save that of a 
fellow creature; and that to day the 
monument erected by the subscriptions 
of between 2000 and 3000 people was 
formally handed over to the city of St. 
John by the contractors. Hundreds 
saw the sad death of the lad 
Young—for he was not 19 years of age— 
thousands witnessed the ceremonies to
day by which the monument to his hero
ism and self sacrifice became the pro
perty of the city of St. John; the gift of 
the people to the corporation in celebra
tion of one heroic act.

The space around the monument was 
roped off during the morning by the Sal
vage corps and the two temporary stands 
—one occupied by the school children 
and the other by the Fusiliers band 
draped with the National Ensign. 
It was a brilliant spectacle, 
and an impressive one also. Officers of 
the local militia in their brilliant uni
form, the salvage corps and police, neatly 
dressed school children, civic officials 
and many hundreds of richly dressed 
ladies and gentlemen who had been 
drawn thither to do honor to a dead hero, 
though scarcely more than a boy in 
years. This with the music of the band 
and the singing of the children made a 
scene which few of the witnesses will 
forget.

Snch a crowd has not been seen on the 
King square for years as that which 
gathered there this afternoon. As 
early as 2.30 every available inch ot 
space near the ropes was token up, and 
when the common council and invited 
guests came the square was black with 
people of both sexes and all ages.

Promptly at 3 o’clock the mayor and 
members of the common council accom
panied by the city officials, who had assem
bled in the council chamber,marched into 
the enclosure. A company of Fusiliers 
commanded by Captain Godard and 
Lient Kaye and many of the officers of 
the Fusiliers and citizens together with 
the band of the regiment and a hundred 
school children were already there.

A minute after the council and others 
had arranged themselves the Fussiliers’ 
band rendered the National Anthem.

Contractor McNeil then in a few words 
handed the monument over to the city.

In accepting the monument Mayor 
Peters on behalf of the corporation of 
St John said that as chief magistrate 
of St John, it gave him great pleasure to 
accept this beautiful monument All were 
well aware of the act which had called 
forth the monument This day a year ago, 
not such a day as this,but a cold blustery 
one, a young lad, Fred Mnndee,had fall
en from a wharf and Fred Young with a 
life preserver had gone to save him, and 
how the rope fastened to the life pre
server had got detached and both 
Young and Mnndee were at the 
mercy of the waves. Young 
struggled nobly and heroically 
for over an hour to save the life of Mun- 
dee and his own before he sank to his 
death. Mayor Lockhart had started a 
popular subscription and the result was 
that upwards of $3,000 had been raised, 
and expended in the monument they 
saw before them.

In his acceptance ot the monument 
the city undertook to care for it and he 
wished to impress upon the boys that it 
was a thing of beauty and worthy of 
care. He hoped that none would deface 
it, and that the surrounding grounds 
would be kept in such a 
condition as would] enhance the 
beauty of the monument. He 
spoke in the highest commendation of 
the contractors. The designer had call
ed on them for additional work worth at 
least $200, and that no extra price had 
been charged shows,that they had im
bibed with the idea that it was a work 
for the good of all citizens. He also re
ferred to the way in which Mr. Rodger- 
son, the designer, had interested himself 
in the work, and said that all who had to 
do with the construction of the monu
ment were entitled to the highest 
need of praise.

He was satisfied that the memory of 
Young would live not in stone alone but 
in the hearts of the people and that the 
heroic act which cost him his life woul-1 
pass down from father to son for gener
ations to come. He spoke of the heroic 
deeds that had been done on land and 
sea adding that among those who 
would be remembered for their hero
ism would be John

that had he been spared he would have 
accomplished some great good for 
mankind butin his death he had left 
a record behind that will never be for-

A SPECIAL BARGAIN
------------------FOR------------------

GENTLEMEN

A Healthful and PI 
Summer Drink.

TBOCBLE IN SAMOA.

C0NËKMB&
-=HADE,

BIICHESTER- BOBEBTSON & 1LLIS0N. -lirons Civil War Feared.A DU
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Oct 30.—A letter from 
Apia of October 13th says that affairs have 
reached such a point in Samoa that a 
disastrous civil war is feared. Many 
natives are dissatisfied with the pres
ent government nnder Malieloa.

ON-

SATURDAY ONLY. Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple. FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also HOOD JAMAICA FOB SHIP STORES.

or other Injurious Acids.
The Weather.

Washington, Oct 30.—Forecast Gen
erally fair ; warmer ; southerly.

—for sal* Br—On Saturday, the 31st inst., we shall sell
GEO. R0BE&TS0N & 00.,Gentlemen’s Mû Ms fool

UNDERCLOTHING
Grand Division, S. of T.

The annual meeting at Moncton closed 
yesterday, at which representative J. 
Kelley moved the following, which was 
seconded by Rev. J. C. Berrie and car
ried unanimously :—

Whereat, There are many clubs of a 
social nature in the city of St John and 
elsewhere where intoxicating liquors are 
sold to members of said clubs and such 
other persons as by rules of said 
club become entitled to the privilege 
thereof; and 

Whereas, Said clubs cannot legally 
sell intoxicating liquors by reason of 
their not having obtained liquor licen
ses ; and

Whereas, The present liquor license 
act is not enforced against such clubs ;

50 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 

children and delicate persons. JJLE.DI îsTIE!&CO.G. R. A GO.

We have opened this week, direct 
from the manufacturers, a very fine lotThe Peoples

SHOE STORE
-AT-

$2.00 PER SUIT. -OF-

GENTLEMEN'S GLOVES.These are very superior goods and a 
decided bargain. THE QUALITIES ABB :

Dog-Skin, Nappa Buck Ante
lope, Suede Kid with Otter

-O
94 KING ST.WELSH, HUNTER & HAMILTON,

97 KING STREET. Our Two Leading Lines during 
Exhibition are t
Ladies Genuine Dongola But

ton Boots, double sole, at 
$1.60 and $1.76.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Solid Leather Button Boots, 
90o. a pair.

Top.FOR THE
Im. Lamb, Cloth, Wool with 

Kid Palm.
Whereas, The sale of liquors by these 

clubs is particularly injurious to yc 
men, and has a demoralizing influ 
generally ; therefore

Resolved, That this Grand Division 
petition the lieutenant governor and 
egislative assembly praying them to so 
amend the present local license act as to 
cover th<- sale of intoxicating liquors in 
clubs.

The following resolution, moved by 
Rev. G. M. Campbell and seconded by 
H. H. Pitts, was carried by a large ma
jority after a spirited discussion

Whereas, This Grand Division is fully 
persuaded that the foundation of temper
ance reform is total abstinence for the in
dividual and prohibition for the state; 
and

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S 

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN

HATS.

WEATHERoung
ence

Sizes 7 1-2 to 10.

DANIEL HOBEETSON,
LONDON HOUSE BETAIL.JOHN H. McROBBIE.

SELLING- OFF"LBADtiR.”“CRUSHER.” li Ounces.

IIV ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street ------Eft TIKE STOCK OF—-

i
Whereas, This day is conspicuous by 

the fact that the saloon is making use of 
politicians and political parties to ac
complish their iniquitous designs ; and

Whereas It is the intelligent convic
tion of this grand body that license, 
high or low, is a failure in this reform 
and cannot be adopted without sin; 
therefore

Resolved, First, that we will not use 
the ballot to elevate men to responsibili
ties of legislators or administrators who 
are avowedly opposed to prohibition ; 
second, we will not endorse nor support 
any party that opposes making prohibi
tion part of the organic law of the 
dominion, and are prepared to pledge 
our support to the party who will make 
total prohibitation of the traffic the prin
cipal plank in its platform.

A vote of $360 was made to the Tem
perance Journal and it was ordered that 
one thousand copies of the proceedings 
be printed.

A notice of motion, condemning the 
dominion government for not submitt- 
rag the question of prohibition to popu
lar vote, was given by Alex. McLean of 
St. John.

1891- FALI 1891-h GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.

IÂMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,We take great pleasure in catting your attention to NEW GOODS 
now in stock, comprising in part:
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Ho e and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Flush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

So. 5 MARKET SQUARE.
BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

SPECIALTIESTHE
-------IN-------

213 Union St.KEDEY &CO., RUBBERS.I

30 CASES NEW GOODS, «PATENT.ASSORTED.

‘Daisy’—Ladies’ Fine IAght Plain 
Croquet, pointed toes.

•Paris Slippers’—Ladies’ Fine 
Light Croquet, round toes.

•Kismet’—Ladies’ Fins light 
Plain Croquet, round toes.

•Queen’—Ladies’ Plain Gossamer 
Croquet, French Heels.

•Mabel’—Ladies’ Fine Light Cro
quet, low vamp, pointed toes.

•Mermaid’—Ladies’ Very High 
Vamp Croquet, routed toss.

•Champion,—Men’s Light Plain 
Ovtrs, pointed toes.

•Hero’—Men’s Light Plain Overs, 
high vamp, round toes.

•Boston’—Men’s Self Acting Plain 
Overs, round toes.

Also all the Leading Styles in 
Misses’ and Children’s Rubbers 
Heeled and Spring Heels.

The Times Brace remed- 
fault which has been 
apparent in manufact- 
braces, a fault which

China Dolls, Wax Dolls, Wood Dolls,
Tin Toys, Iron Toys, China Toys,
Wheel Barrows, Wagons, Carts, Horses,
Musical Instruments, Violins, &c.

ALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES AT

WATSON & CO S, - Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.

a

Among the Shipping.
The shipping property of the late 

Joshua King was sold at Dorchester Wed
nesday at public auction—four shares of 
the bark Ruth Palmer for $520, and three 
shares of bark St. Julien for $350, both to 
Mr. Teed.

A bark was chartered at Quebec this 
week, deals to Liverpool, a 67s 6d.

Bermuda, 27 Oct, bark Aeronaut,Perry 
from Femandina for Rio Janeiro, which 
put in here 24 inst., leaking, was also 
waterlogged, and lost part of deck load. 
She will discharge part of her cargo for 
repairs.

American schooner Kocheco of Phila
delphia, Capt Morehead, from Campbell- 
ton, N. B. for Queenstown, is stranded on 
Amherst island, (Magdalen’s,) and is a 
total loss.

Boston, Oct 29.—An unsuccessful 
attempt to float the schooner Daphne, 
sunk in Broad Sound, was made yester
day. A diver examined her and found 
her in fair condition. Another attempt 
will be made to raise her.

Brigt. Sparkling Water. Cole, from St. 
John, at Philadelphia, reports, 23rd inst, 
lost deck load of laths during a gale.

themselves have been 
illy sensible. Many 
•s experience as a Brace 
tufacturer has taught

■A

Finest Prices on Earth.
INTRODUCED FOR 30 DAYS ONLY.

t>
■ely worfl out, but simplyt gMen’s Very Heavjy Tap Soled Balls, worth ^$1.40, now $1.00;

" Brograns70c; Ben’s Fine *Calf Bate, with tap soles, $1.25; 
“ Fine Cork Soles Calf Bate for $2 00. worth $3.00:
“ Leg Boots in Split Leather worth $2.00. reduced te $1.25; 
“ Whole Stock. Tap Soled Leg Boots in Kip. just $2.00;
- Whole Stock Hand Made Leg Boots for $2.75;
“ Whole Stock. Hand Made. Patent Seams, $2.50; 

Women’s Fine Am. Kid Full Finished Button Boots $1.15;
“ Fine Calf Button Boots for 85c, worth $1.25;
“ Fine Oil Tanned Button and Bal Boots only $1.15;

Ladies’ Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.25. worth $2.00;
“ Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.65 to $1.25;

Men’s Fine Oxford Shnes reduced from $1.5® to $1.00;
Misses Fine Shoes 65c, 75c, up;
Men’s Black Worsted Pants worth $2.00, for $1.25;

“ All Wool Shirts and Drawers, only 60o, worth $1.00;
“ Fine All Wool Gray Dress Shirts, only $1.00;
“ Very Heavy Kent Shirts only 40 and 45cte;
“ Fine Neckties only 20c., others sell them at 40c;

Ladies’ Fine Skating Boots $1.25, $1.45. extra value;
Men’s and Boys Suits at prices extraordinary;
P B Island Tweeds. Blankets and Yarns at pan

In The Times Brace 
as been entirely ob- 
l by placing a Metal

soH that friction being remov
ed, cutting becomes impos
sible. A pair of these Braces 
wear twice its long as an 
ordinary pair, and so virt
ually places in the hands 
of the public a strong, neat

Q Francis
ic prices. 19 King Street.

Come now and examine the goods aud prices, we never advertise a hnmbng.

!zr 152 UNION.
Boarding20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,

Directly opposite Barnes & Murray’s dry goods store. London Stock Harkeu.
Lmroow. 12.30 p m. 

Consuls 9511-16d for mosey and 95for the acct Q -------AN!LOW AS PRICES AI, HERE WE ABE STILL LOWER. at half the usual price, andUnited -tales Fours.........................
Do Fours and a half......................

N Y. Pei.n and O firsts ..................
Canadian Pacific.
Brie..........-..........

Do seconds.......
Illinois Central ..
Mexican ordinary 
Rt Paul Common..
New York Central
Pennsylvania.......
Reading.
Mexican Cen
Spanish Fours...................
■Honey 2j <3> 2J per cent.

Livery
STABLES

F1

DRY GOODS, MACKINTOSHES, 
CL O THING, F UR S.

o pair.Frederick 
sat isfiedHe HrTTi:i. : ;i: 11i-3tral new Fours HORSES TO HIRE and, BOARD

ED at Reasonable Rates.GAZE’S PATENT
UMBRELLA.MAll Wool Serge; double width, good 

weight, goes well, and no wonder, the 
price is a mere song;

Stair Linens 12}c. and 15c.;
White Linen Diapers 3<»c.;
Cardinal Blend Hollands, 10c. 

inch wide 12c.;
For Boas $1.60. equal to the $2.50 ones;
Far Collars, latest shapes, $3.25 and $5.00
Muffs to match $1.00 and $4.00;
See our Martin Shoulder Capes and Muffs 

to match;
Fur Lined Circulars, best value of any 

in the city:
Ladies, Mackintoshes $4.00, ones for $2.75 

and lots of the cheaper sorts at $1.00 
and $1.90.

Two Pieces of Lace and All Over Skirt 
length, width;

Handsome Patterns at cost to clear;
LightëColoured Ulster Cloths, doable 

width, reduced to 50c, 60c, 70c. and $1;
Black Beavers at 90c. and $1.10, are fine, 

and Carl Cloths in Black, Navy and 
Cardinal, at $1.30, are marvels of 
cheapness;

Cashmere Hose, Wool Hose, ribbed 
plain;

Come in Monday Evening and have a look at all these Bargain Lines.

Men’s Half Hose, all qualities, beats the 
record,

All Wool Underclothing, extra winter 
weights;

Just think, our Ladies Combination 
Suite are only 98c.;

Men’s Wool Top Shirts are stylish and 
cheap-

White Dress Shirts, Linen fronts and 
hands at 58c. and 60c., are equal to 
the usual 75c. ones;

Collars and Cuffs to suit all;
Men’s Cardigans at 75c. are like the usual 

$L00 ones;.
Brass Bushed Braces reduced to 30c. per 

pair, this is a great bargain, their 
are only 6 dozen of them;

Table Linens are wonderfhl value, be
ginning at 19c. and running up to 85c., 
worth a lot more;

We keep open Monday evenings to give 
en an opportunity to get one 
rgain Suits, $8.00 ones for

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

S'tleaT.OoO bales speculation and export 500 srecle 
11300 all American Futures weak.

Telephone No. 533.gotten.
He closed by expressing his thanks 

to the officers and men of the Fosilers 
and to the salvage corps and all others 
who had assisted in the ceremonies of

>/
JOHN H. FLEMING.yard, 40

3 Ladies’ Umbrellas recov
ered in three minutes. We 
direct attention to a great 
improvement in Umbrellas, 
viz : Gaze's Patent. Every 
umbrella furnished with 
an extra cover, which can 
be adjusted by the owner 
in three minutes, thus 
virtually saving the cost of 
a new umbrella. Price 

3.50 each.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Livepool. 4 p m.—Cotton Amn midd 43-64( 

buyers Sales 6000 bales Amn. Futures closed TO!
Farmers

AND---------- e

Persons
Express

the day. Before retiring he read the 
following telegram and letter.

Canning, N. 8. Oct. 29th.
To His Worship the Mayor, St. John.
Deeply regret my unavoidable absence 

at the unveiling of the monument of oar 
late brother, Fred Young. Years of ac
quaintance in Victoria section gave me 
the highest appreciation of his faithful 
character so nobly ended.

QSamuel Whitebonk does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 

pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Fehx Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

does he

9

H WANTING

Insist on getting 
“DYSPEPTICURE” 

This wondrous remedy differs 
wholly from all others, is 
used but once a day at bed
time; it aids Digestion, quick
ly cures Indigestion and act
ually does cure the worst cas
es of Chronic Dyspepsia. %

---- AND—
SECOND-HAND

W. H. Smith.worki; 
of our
$5.00, $10.00 ones for $6.50;

Working Wool Pants for 99c. and $1.23; 
Boys Suits at lower prices than ever, and 

Overcoats, heavy weights, only $5,00.
clGovernment House,

St John, N. B. Oct 29th. 1891- 
My Dear Mr. Mayor I very much 

regret that I will not be able to be pre
sent at the reception of the Young mem
orial statue by the city on Friday next; 
a business engagement requiring my 
presence in St Andrews on that day.

Continued on Fourth Page.

Waggons
œ BARNES & MURRAY, VERY CHEAP.

;all at-
FURLONG BUILDING, 33 CHARLOTTE ST.

JOHN CAXiDER. KELLY & MURPHY.17 CHARLOTTE ST.St. John. N. B, Oct 30th, 1891.
■

à. V ■>:. ■;.V. -J I-.'----J:

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.
BOODLE INVESTIGATION. THE RIOT IN CORK.

MB. MEBCIEB MAKES A COBB EC- PLOT TO ASSASSINATE O’BBIEN- 
TION. HE HAS DI6APPBABBD.

The Premier of Qaebee In m Tight Michael Davlit Will Fill hie Engage-
Place.

BY TELBGBVPH TO THE GAZETTE.SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Cobk, Oct 30.—The excitement in this 
mission session opened at the usual city attending the political contest now 
hour this morning, Hon. Mr. Mercier going on between the Parnellites and 
was present and asked permission to McCarthyites whs greatly increased this 
have a part of his deposition of y es ter- morning by a report that a plot had been 
day rectified. In that deposition discovered to assassinate Wm. O’Brien.

that he The rumor is given material credence 
Robidonx by the fact that Mr. O’Brien has hnrried-

Quebec, Oct 30. — The Royal com-

Mr. Mercier said
had not seen Mr.
since that gentleman was sick at his, ly left the city.
Mercier’s house. He wished to say now 
that he had seen Mr. Robidonx fifteen crowd and the police have their hands 
days ago. Ie giving that part of his full to maintain order, 
testimony Mr. Mercier avoided a good 
deal of hard questioning concerning that O’Brien’s engagements, 
gentleman, for had it been known Election takes place Friday, 
then that Mr. Mercier had seen 
Mr. Robidonx as late as that more facts 
would have come to light regarding Mr.
Robidonx attempt at discounting the 
$20,000 note given him by Pacand in 
Montreal than there was. It is a 
very clever way of avoiding dis
agreeable questioning. The premier 
also feared that Mr. Lanrier’s

The streets are filled with a turbulent

Michael Davitt has arrived to fill

FBEDEBICTON NEWS.
A Detailed Account of ike University 

Sports—A Case of Assault.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fbkdkbicton, Oct 30.—The university 
sports took place yesterday afternoon on 
the terrace, which was frozen quite hard..

The attendance was fair, thé ladies 
being very few in number.

The judges were Profs Murray and W. 
the signing of the notes in blank as re- H. Halt and Jas. D. Fowler; timer H. 
iated by him yesterday; if so it was a a Rntter, starter John Wetmore. 
mistake. Mr. Mercier wanted to

name was used in connection with

The prizes were presented by Mrs.
destroy any impression made to Bailey.
that effect It is very evident that Music was furnished by the band of 
Mr. Mercier begins to understand t he Infantry school, 
that to bring Mr, Lanrier’s name in so 
close connection with a man so com-

100 yards race,—1st, gold medal, Edgar 
Peake; 2nd, fishing rod, H. McKee; 3rd,

promised would spoil Mr. Lanrier’s J. 6. CampbeH. 
game.

Mr. Marcou, cashier of the Caisse d’
Economie,Notre Dame,was next examin
ed. He testified to having received on 
March 11th a note signed by Mr. Mercier 
for the amount of $5000. and that Mer
ciers fonds in the bank did not amount

Time 11$.
Standing broad jump,—let,gold medal, 

Van B. Thorne; 2nd, knife, E. S. Enel. 
Distance II ft, 2 in.
220 yards race,— 1st, gold medal, Ed

gar Peake; 2nd, cigar stand, H. McKee. 
Time 28$. Ties record.

Half mile; race 1st. gold medal, Edgar 
Peak; 2nd. umbrella, È. 8, Ruel; 3rd, R. 
Day. Time 2.32}.

Running high jnmp; 1st, gold medal# 
Chas. M cCullongh; 2nd, Inkstand, J. 8. 
Campbe 11; 3rd, shaving glass, Van B. 
Thorne. Height 5ft. 2$ins. This breaks 
the record which was formerly 6ft. lin. 
by W. Mowatt and Hugh W. Peppers in

to $5000. A deposit was subsequently 
made by one of Mr. Mercier*a 
ecretary and the amount, $5,000, 
was then paid ont by the bank 
to Mr. Pacaud who forwarded that sum 
to Mr. Mercier in Paris,

Mr. Casgrain wanted to know what 
amount Mr. Mercier had in the bank at 
the time the note was presented, bnt 
Mercier’s lawyer objected on the ground 
that this would divulge Mercier’s 
private affairs. Had the commis
sion ordered the answer we 
would have found out that a couple of 
thousand dollars were taken ont ot the 
contingency fund to complete the $5000 
asked for by Mr. Merrier.

1890.
Patting shot—1st, gold medal, Chas. 

McCullough; 2nd, cigarette case, Robti 
Watson. 29 ft. } in.

Running broad jnmp—1st, gold medal, 
Chas. McCullough; 2nd, pipe, Van B. 
Thorne; 3rd, set gold stade, T. C. Walker. 
17 ft. 6* in.

Step and jnmp—1st gold medal, Chas. 
McCullough; 2nd. Macaulay’s History of 
England; Fred Tweed ie, 38 ft. 9} in.

Mile race. 1st, gold medal, Edgar 
Peake; 2nd, Webster’s dictionary, Chas. 
McCullough; 3rd, collar and caff box, 
Adam Dickinson. Time 5 mm. 10} sec. 
This breaks the record formerly held by 
J. W. Bridges. ’84 5 min. 11$ sec.

Pole Vault 1st gold medal, Chas. 
McCullough ; 2nd. cane, Fred Tweedie ; 
3rd. cigar stand, Van B. Thorne ; 8 ft 
9} in.

Hurdle Race. 1st Gold medal, J. 8. 
Campbell ; 2nd. carbuncle pin, Ham 
McKee; time, 17}.

Half mile walk.—1st Prize .gold medal, 
T. G. Barton; 2nd one doz. Photos, Rob
ert McClennan. Time 3min 52 sec.

Three standing jumps.—1st gold medal, 
Alien Hoben; 2nd valise, Van B. Thorne; 
32ft 4} in.

$ mile race.—1st gold medal, Edgar 
Peak; 2nd clock, R. Day. Time 63 sec.

Walter Kelly, an employee on the tag 
Fanchon, was struck over the left eye 
last night by one of the Oree boys, catt
ing quite a gash which looked as if in
flicted by steel knuckles. Kelly enter
ed a complaint this morning at the po
lice court.

Fredericton Itei
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fbbdbicton, Oct 30.—At Chambers 
yesterday afternoon His Honor the 
Chief Justice, delivered judgment in 
the case of Hale and Marchie, vs. Hil- 
yard Bros., refusing to change the renne 
on the ground that the plaintiflfe af
fidavits in answer showed that the lar
ger number of witnesses resided more 
conveniently to the court house in Carle- 
ton county than that of York or Sunbury 
and that therefore, the preponderance of 
convenience was with the plaintiffs; Van- 
want Q. C. for plaintiffs, Jordan, Q. C. 
for defendants.

Mr. Jas. Robinson, M. P. P., and wife 
were at the Barker last night and left 
for home this afternoon via the Canada 
Eastern Railway.

Mr. J. H. Harding, deputy minister of 
Marine, who has been sojourning at the 
Queen for a couple of days, left this 
morning by steamer for St John.

The ladies working band of St. Paul’s 
church will hold a social next week in 
the old Kirk to which the students of

be invited.
Ross more Orange Temperance lodge,

No. 8, will hold a thanksgiving supper 
and entertainment in the Orange hall LiOCAIi MATTERS 
on Monday evening next 

Travel at the hotels now is very light
For additional Local News see 

Last Page.Caught by a Confidence Man.
Thomas Harris whose home is in Gib- Point Le PREAUX, Oct 30., 3 p. m.— 

Wind west, south west, strong, hazy. 
Ther. 49.

eon, York county, but who has been 
working in New York for some time, 
was caught by a confidence man in New
York last week. He had just heard At The Institute.—The Cowboy pian- 
that his wife was very sick and wanted ist opened at the Institute last evening 
to see him. He got a ticket from New The performance was good from the first 
York to Boston and with ten dollars to the last selection. Mr. Babel, the Cow
in his pocket boarded 

River boats.
one of boy, fairly brought down the house with 

While his playing while Miss Babel with the 
he was looking about a stranger comet won hearty applause. The whist- 
came up to him and asked if he did not 1er was also first class. There should be 
work in a shoe factory. Harris replied a hamper house tonight and those who 
that he had worked at that business and do not attend will miss a musical treat 
the stranger informed him that his fath- seldom accorded the people of St. John, 
er was the owner of a shoe factory in The company will give a sacred concert 
Lynn, Mass., and that he had been to in the Institute Sunday evening at the 
New York baying machinery, in fact the close of the regular religions services, 
machinery was then on the steamer.
He proposed a walk and they went 
together as it was not time for 
the steamer to start. They had not 
gone far before the sharp met ,l 
man of whom he inquired if the 
machinery had been forwarded. “Yes, 
it is on the boat.” The sharp then said 
he would pay for it, but found himself 
short “Have you any money about 
yon?” he asked Harris. Harris told 
him he had ten dollars, and would let 
him have it until they returned to 
the steamer. This was satisfactory.
The money was paid over
the sharp’s confederate and they
went off together ostensibly to make out Thebe abb not as many New Brun- 
a receipt and failed to return. The swick men among the Acadia college 
British consul at Boston provided Har- members this year as usual. In the 
ris with a ticket to St. John and friends senior class there are three—Messrs.

the Fall

The Painted Poles.—Citizens should 
give the electric light poles a wide berth 
at present, as they are receiving a coat 

^ of paint. Several persons called at the 
Gazette office this morning,and in words 
very uncomplimentary to the Electric 
Light Company, exhibited large daubs 
of red paint on their overcoats. Surely 
the public should have some protection 
in this matter, and it seems the com
pany should in some way give warning 
as to the fresh paint on the poles. It is 
not at all pleasant to have a coat ruined 

to in this manner and some one must be 
responsible.

here sent him to Fredericton, Arch. R. Tingley, Sack ville; J. B. Ganong, 
Collina, Kings Co. In the junior class 
three - 8. J. Case. Springfield, Kings Co. ;

George Earle, a driver on the street J. c. Chesley, W. G. MacFarlane, St. 
railway, made a charge of assault John. In the sophomore class three— 
against Ex-alderman John J. Forrest. Ch. Read, Port Elgin, Harry King, Chip- 
The trial lasted over an hour and en- man, Queens Co. ; Miss H. Blackadar, 
gaged the attention of Lawyers True- Hampton. In the freshman five—Her
man and Davis. The evidence was con- man Peck, St John ; Warren McLeod, 
flicting and the magistrate dismissed the Norton ; Miss Coates, Kent Co. ; T.

Todd, Mr. Stewart, Queens Co.

Police Court.

William Lawson, charged with break
ing and entering the liquor store of 
Thomas Driscoll and stealing $8.50, was 
remanded.

Charles Barnett, in for protection, was 
let go.

Isaac Gerow, in for drunkenness, was 
fined $4.

Thackeray as a Writer and a Man.— 

Last evening Rev. Mr. deSoyers deliv
ered a carefully studied lecture on Thack
eray at St. John’s Sunday School room, 
by which it is persumed that the attent
ion of many of the youth of the city will 
be directed to an author who occupies a 
place by himself in the literature ot the 

The students ofEnglish tongue.
The jury in Abell vs D. C. Clinch, Thackeray will agree with Mr. de Boyers 

administrator of estate, found a verdict, that it is no rash prophecy to utter that, 
yesterday afternoon, for $26.50, in favor for many a generation to come, his best 
of plaintiff. writings will be national classics, and

This morning the case of Armstrong more than that, will send their message 
vs Armstrong was taken op and is still direct to men’s hearts, and bear fruit in 
before the court higher purpose and nobler life.

In the County Court.
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LAMPS. LAMPS. BOURKE & COSPIRIT OR THE TTHBS.be paid over by him immediately drainage of the Douglas avenue school,
after the first day of every month, as requested by the council, and recom-
to the chamberlain to be placed to the mended that the work be undertaken at Tbe geaver Lacrosse Club sports will 
credit of the police fund. This is a very a cost of $900 and a debenture is- be held in St Andrew’s Rink tbisÿven-
plain direction and it would be best that sued for the amount; that in the matter ing A bicyc|e race and a catch the
it Bhould be strictly observed. Probably of Wm. Parks & Son’s water supply" the
the present difficulty has arisen as a company had paid $1,026,63 in full for
result of a misunderstanding, and if so supply of water by meter to 1st August,
it can be easily remedied, by a compli- 1891. Adopted.
ance with the law. A number of recommendations of the

-----------------------------—— . lands committee were agreed to. The
The Telegraph this morntng publishes appeab commitlee recommended that on 

statistics for the purpose of showing that pay me„t of poll fax Rev. Robert Wilson 
the free list of the United States is larger ^ pgjjgygj 0f balance of his assessment; 
than that of Canada. The following n0 reduction be made in Gershon 
quotation from the Telegraph covers the g Hayes’ tax# ; that W. L. Busby be 
point raised relieved of tax on Ihjfome or personal

Their duties on dutiable goods are con- Mtate for 1891 • that do . reduction be 
ha™abmuchgLCrrgerhfaree li,T# we Si made in the assessment Sf William H 
prove. Here is a statement of the dut- Campbell ; that upon payment of poll 
Table and free goods respectively importe tax and costs Charles F. B. Rowe be re
ed and entered for home consumption lieved of big taI for jgpo ; that on pay- 
in Canada, dunng the fiscal year ended I t of the for the present year,

..... $77,106,286 $6.41, and coeta, Peter Cnllinan be re- 
..... 36,669,2981 üeved of all arrears. Adopted.

The board of trade resolutions in the 
matter of the census were referred to the

in St. John a Thackeray club where 
e . the admirers of the great novelist 

published everyleveeing (Sunday eteeptéd) at j may assemble at stated times and hear
his works read and discussed intelligent- 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited), | ly> men who are fitted to do that
novels supply 

complete picture of human 
8555?£ TKl lift in its various pbas#, that we be- 

following terme : lieve that no more valuable and m-
88 8tructive intellectual exercise could be

a.oo prescribed than that which the formation
......4*°® * of such a club would give. If the

other clergymen of the city who are 
interested in literary matters will take 
the lead in the movement for the pro* 

_ . , , u , . motion of good literature in St. John, we
J&'ZXSTofTZX ^T^ m-y bave this winter a reawakening on 
Jbund, and Want», for 10 CENTScochin- | that important feature of life. 
lection or BO CENTS a meat, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE

THE EVENING GAZETTE Athletic. •I

32 KINO STREET.
CHEAP-'. LAMPS Gent’s Fur Coats,

at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45and 50 cents each. Children’s Fllf COBtS,
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter ”
Beaver ”

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, Ac.
LOWEST PRICES.

JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFNo. ZlCanterbury street, by

greased pig contest are among the special 
features. One side of the building will 
be reserved for ladies and their escorts. 
The Citizen’s band will furnish music.

work? Thackeray’s 
such aSUBSCRIPTIONS.

NTH The Bine.
Lawrence, Mass., Oct.28;—Harrison A. 

Tracy of Lynn was found guilty in the 
superior court here to-day of man
slaughter, in causing tbedeath, May 26th 
of John Burns, This is the outcome of 
the boxing match at Lynn, where Burns 
receive4 a blow and died from its effects. 
The defence claimed that falling on the 
slippery floor caused the fatal wound. 
It was held that even if so, the man 
dealing the blow that felled his adver
sary was as much to blame as if the 
blow itself caused death. The jury 
recommends mercy, Sentence was de-

>NB
ONTHS -AT-

TEAR.
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 

payable ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

ONE FRED BLACKADAR’S, - 166 Union St. j? 99

ADVERTISING. SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

9999

CHILI AND THE UNITED STATES.
99inchl^r continu-1 The attitude of the United States and

government of the United States has 
made a demand upon Chili which the 
latter country seems not disposed to con
cede. The trouble has arisen in conse
quence of what occurred in Valparaiso 

, , .. , , , , where some of the seamen of the United
gard to the plans which have been pre-Baltimore were attacked, 
pared by the.city engineer, lor hsrbor and one of them kiUed by a mob. No 
improvements on the West side. It ap
pears from the report of the board of 
works under whose authority the plans 
were prepared, that there is still some
thing to be done in regard to the esti
mates of cost before any action can be 
taken on their report In the meantime, 
however, they recommended the pay
ment of $160, to the city engineer for his 
services in connection with preparing 
these plans. This section of the report 
produced a sharp debate in which the 
matter was pretty freely canvassed, and 
tbe result was that it has been referred 
back to the committee for farther con-

30th June, 1890:—
Dutiable goods.....
Free goods............

ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. OCT. 30.1891. «• Football.
London, Oct 27.—A cablegram says 

the Canadian-American football players ” 
added another victory to their list yes
terday, by defeating Chatham, three 
goals or none.

$112,765,584 BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.Total
And here is a statement from the 

rent number of Bradstreet’s showing the committee 
imports, free and dutiable, into the Another communication from the 
United States for the first eight months boar^ 0f trade on the matter of standard
Datisble^ds1!”................  $279,484,076 time was referred to tbe general commit-

Free goods............................... 286,166,496 tee.

THE cm ENGINEER. on census.

Fi\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. E

TMPORTBB AND DEALER IN Robber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hoee.
JL Leather and Cut Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, E 
Wheels, Emery Ckth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe: Steam, Gas and Water

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire | N"u ‘"d w"h”"'6lbb,t *•““*
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs.

No action was taken yesterday in re- LIVERY STABLES. *
Lac.

fhe Turf.
Sixteen trotters have entered the 2:16 

list this year, 12 of them stallions and four 
mares. McDoel, 2:151, was the fastest 
gelding. These are the nags : Egthoroe, 
2;12$ ; Pat Downing, 2:13 ; Incas, 2:14$ ; 
Mary Marshall, 2:12} ; Robert Rysdick, 
2:14$; Charleston, 2:16 ; Bonnie Wid- 
more, 2:14$; Pennant, 2;15 ; Del match, 
2:11$ : Vic, H., 2:13} ; Fanstine, 2:14} ; 
Arion, 2:14$ ; Pickpania, 2:14} ; Balkan, 
2:15 ; Alcryon, 2;16 ; Nellie'W., 2:14$.

----------------- I St John city railway stated its inten-
.............. $565,640,572 tjon Qf repairing the road before running

Here, it will be observed, that the eier*T;c c»» greater half of the import trade of the|electnc care‘
United States for the past eight months _ _ ,, , B -
has been free of duty, while more than asked to use round cedar blocks. Kefer- 
two-thirds of the Canadian import red to board of works with power to act 
trade is taxed. e. Puddington asked permission to

This comparison is absurd and mis- qoarry rock on Victoria street under 
leading. The Canadian imports for the 8apervi8ion of director of public works, 
fiscal year ending 30th June, 1890, should __To 0f WOrks with power to act.
be compared with the United States im- q g Fisher asked for about $4,000 due 
ports of the same year and not with the Qn 
imports of this year. During the fiscal J work8. 
year ending 80th June, 1890, the United 
States imported as follows :
Dutiable goods 
Free goods.......

doubt such an occurence is one which is 
likely to provoke warm feelings but the 
United States as a great power should 
have some consideration for a small 
republic which is just emerging from a 
bloody revolution. After the occurrence 
of the civil war the population of Val
paraiso was hardly likely to be in that 
peaceful state which would be 
ordinarily the case, and some allowance 
must therefore be made for what the 
city had already passed through in con
sidering the character of the quarrel of 
which the soldiers of the Baltimore were 
the victims. It will perhaps he well for 
the United States in this case to make no

Total...............
Repairs would be made 

during the next spring, and permission
ven on Special Supplies.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World,

J". SIDNEY KATE,

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

27 Sydney Street.DAVID CONNELL,
Office, No. 1 JardimdeBxuïdtog^'prince’w'm.'grtJàatnt John, N. B.paving Main street—To board of

Married to a Count.— At Aucheneck, 
Killearn, on the 24th. inst, by His Grace 
the Archbishop of Edinburgh, assisted 
by the Rev. Father Foley, Count Victor 
Saint-Armour di Ohanaz, Captain in 
the 12th. Regiment of Bersagliori, 
youngest son of the Marquis Saint-Ar
mour di Chanaz, to Joan, eldest daugh
ter of John Wilson. Esq., of Aucheneck, 
Stirlingshire, N. B,—Edinburgh Scotch
man, Sept 26.

The lady referred to above is a cousin 
of S. A. Purdie, Esquire, of Fredericton.

Brussels street Baptist church stated 
that the charge for use of bell as fire 

*266 668 6291 alerm would in fnture be $26 per year
GROCERS, ETC. MANUFACTURERS.Great Preposition.sidération, in order that they may de

cide how much_ monBv -M*. is
really entitled to, for preparing this plan.
The salary of the city engineer is $1080 
a year, which is smaller than that of 
any official of equal standing in the 
vice of the city. The common clerk, 
whose work now is purely clerical, re
ceives $1800 a year. Tbe director of the 
board of works, whose duties are cer
tainly notjnore^important than that of a 
city engineer, receives $1800 a year. The 
director of public safety whose office is 
said to be almost superfluous, gets $1500 
a year. The engineer of the water and 
sewerage department of the city govern- 

* tnent, receives a much larger salary than I The world is apt to extol the generos- 
Mr. Peters. Yet the duties of the city ity of those men who, after accumulating 
engineer of St John are in the highest millions by methods of questionable in
degree important, and whether they are tegrity,leave a portion of their estates to 
Well or ill done makes a great deal of be distributed, after their deaths, in 
difference not only to the comfort of our I public charities, or in the endowment of 
citizens, but also to the well being of the j religious or educational institutions, 
city.

Some people have said that Mr. Peters I fbUy accepted, and the name of the 
is not competent, to attend to the duties 1 testator is at once heralded abroad as 
of his office, but if so that is a reason for that of a great philantropist or public 
removing him, and appointing another benefactor. But what is the sum of 
man in his place. It is no reason for 8ach charity or benefaction? The testa
keeping the office of city engineer at so tor has availed of a provision in the 
small a salary that no man of any abil- iaW| to dispose of a certain 
ity or standing in his profession would amount of property, over which he no 
take it. In regard to the merits of the J longer has any active control, which no 
matter in hand as to whether Mr. Peters

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OFHALLOW EVEinstead of $5.—To safety.

Aid. Barnes gave notice of motion for
threat against Chili, which they are not
in a position to execute. That country $789,310,409
lying along the shores of the Pacific is The percentage of dutiable goods was I issue of $1,000 bonds for Douglas road 

Mr., not easily reached, and the Americans therefore 66.34, or about the same as the | sewer, 
have no navy which would enable them 
to land a large force in Chili, and no 
army to compose such force if they pos
sessed the navy to transport it In the 
present state of the United States navy 
It would be madness for them to engage
in a conflict even with so feeble a power attempts to mislead its readers, 
as Chili. ------- —-

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Aa.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

NAILS'TIEELEji IN STOCK, A FULL ASSORTMENT OFAid. Kelly moved that the bill corn-percentage of dutiable goods imported 
into Canada the same year. Since then mittee prepare a bill for the opening 
the free list both of the United States of Moore street to Millidge street, 
and Canada has been enlarged by the Aid. Law moved that the board of 
abolition of the duties on raw sugar, management furnish estimates of the 
The Telegraph should abandon such silly | cost and plan of sewer on Spring street

—Adjourned.

NUTS.
Hickory, Chestnuts, Almonds,

Walnuts, Brasil, Filberts.EVENING GAZETTE 18881888 EstablishedOranges, Orties, Figs.
Confectionery of all kind..

TURNIPS. J. HARRIS & CO.
Fifteen vessels have been launched 

this season along the northern shore of 
Minas Basin.

STEWARTS GROCERY. (Formerly Hsrrt* * Allen).COMMON COUNCIL.

POSTHUIOUS CHARITY. Paradise Bow, Portland St John,

NEW BRUNSWicK FOUNDRY
EXTRA CHOICE QUINCES,WITH THE100 Barrels CHOICE 

TURNIPS on consign
ment.

No Returns From Police and Civic 
Courts—The Carleton Improvements 
—The Douglas Avenue School Sew
erage—Appeals from laxes-The Cen
sus and standard time.

The common council met yesterday.
The treasury board after reporting pay

ment of a number of bills, salaries of dis- J _
trict commissioners, etc., further report- j U KE W H AT 7 
ed that it having again come to the 
notice of the board that the returns from 
the police and civil courts are not being 
made by the police magistrate as re
quired by the 50th section of the union 
act, 52 Vic. c. 27, (noreturns having been 
made since the month of July) they re
commended that the common council 
memorialize the lient. governor in coun
cil under the common seal setting forth 
that the law is not being carried out in
that respect and praying that such act- ___________
ion be taken in the premises as may bel an<| young take It for 
necessary to ensure strict compliance 
with the provisions of the said section.
Adopted.

The recommendation of the Board of 
works that D. M. Ring be paid $70.20 for 
placing the street signs. Carried.

The board also recommended that the I 
director be instructed to proceed at once 
with tbe work of levelling the ends of 
the Douglas road, also to pave the gut
ters and level the sidewalk on the Ade
laide road ; that the board of manage
ment be requested to have catch basins 
placed, one on tbe comer of Gilbert’s 
lane, one on the corner of Clarence and 
Albion streets, one on the corner of Pag
an place and Germain street, and one on 
the comer of Canterbury and St. James’ 
streets ; that the director notify the 
Shore Line railway company to put suf
ficient susbtructuie to support and 
maintain their track on Union street j 
( west ), and that the city will bold them i 
responsible for any damage that may 
arise in consequence of running their j 
trains on the street ; that the board be 
authorized to call for tenders for hay, 
oats and straw for the coming 
year ; that in accordance with the in- j 
structions given to the board by the j 
council in the matter of harbor improve
ments on the western side of the harbor : 
on the 14th May last “to have plans, 
survey und borings made and select a 
site and report thereon to this council at 
as early a day as possible,’’ they had 
attended to their duty and had selected a 
site and decided on the nature of im
provements which they considered 
desirable ; they had also had borings 
and estimates made and would be pre
pared to report thereon at an early date.
In the meanwhile they recommended 
that Hurd Peters, C. E., who they em
ployed to prepare the plans and estim
ates after hours, be allowed $150 for the 
work of making such plans and 
estimates in connection therewith to be 
paid from the general revenue.

The first section were adopted, but the 
relating to the Carleton improve

ments and to tbe payment of $150 to the 
city engineer for making the plans were 
referred back to the board, the plans to 
be filed with tbe common clerk so that 
the aldermen could examine them.

The hoard of management submitted 
a report, plan and estimates for th e

JGREY BUCKWHEAT HEAL, 
ORANGES, LEMONS,
NUTS OF ALL KINDS, 
CHICAGO YEAST POWDMR— 

Samples free, ask for them.

-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MAHIIFA0Ï0BBB8 OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"PEARLKSB” STEEL TVRE8.

CHILDREN LIKE IT.

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

AMBROSE & SIMONDS.
J. S. Armstrong A Bro.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Such charities or endowments are grate- OINTERM. OYSTERS.

RECEIVED TO-DAY,

50 Bbis Choice P. E. I, Oysters.
.wholesale and retail.

Noe. I® to SS N. S. Kin* Sonore.

J. ». TURNER.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
ESTEY’S -ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Ml Terhlne Weter WhwIJBhip 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

A FRESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.EMULSION
--------ALS(

OcL 29, m. FRUIT SULTANAOF Portland Rolling Mill,t.FlNM£ . vCod Liver Oil -----------AND-
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bare for Shine* 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

longer can by any possibility afford him 
is entitled to extra pay for preparing, the I eitber profit or 'pleasure, in a manner 
plans for the West side it is perhaps nn-1 wbjcb i, contrary to his own instincts, 
necessary to enter.
$160 for making these plans which in I it until death compelled him to do so, 
addition to his salary of $90 would give anfi deprived hie legal heirs of an in- 
him $240 for his month’s work. If Mr. beritance which they bad reason to ex- 
Peters is a first-class engineer, as the anj which according to the corn- 
city engineer of St John ought to be mon Instincts of humanity seems right- 

— <240, would not be a large figure. If on | fai]y theirs. Those men who leave
dis-

P0UND CAKE &>«■
IN 1 AND 26) BOXES.

Mr. Peters asked for he never relinquished his grasp upon
Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases. McPherson rros., 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine: and 3and 

purpose»), high or low speed.
8üILERsÎlAD& ïïd REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----
WORK, _______

REVISED and AMENDED.m No. 181 Union Street.

QUINCES andSWEET APPLES, 
NEW BUCKWHEAT, 

CRANBERRIES.

CHAS. A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

Christie Brown’s Celebrated Oyster Biscuits.

ASK YOUR DRUCCIST.PALATABLE AS MILK.

the other hand Mr. Paiera ia not a com- their charities for posthumous 
petent engineer his plans are probably tribotion show in so doing that their 
useless and his estimates incorrect and | grasp upon the things of this world can 
they would be dear at any price. HORSE BLANKETS,only be relaxed by death; that if they 

were to live to the age of Methuselah 
they would still hold on to their
possessions. Again, they show 
that they are willing to run

! | the risk of their wills being thwarted, 
as is so often the case, rather than to 
see their charities made available a few 
years before their demise. The case of 
the late 8. J. Tilden is one in point He 
attempted to leave $5,000,000 for the 
establishment of a free library and read- 

in New York. The
broken by the heirs

Will-

A very large stock to select from, 

WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

MILL and SHI

PLANING and 
All work done h 

workmanlike

PUMPS,
THE KINGS ELECTION PETITION.

The eager politicians from Kings 
county who have been so active of late 
and who have been whispering in the 
ears of their followers that Mr. Foster 
was sure to be unseated and that a new 
election in Kings county would take 
place immediately, have suddenly dis
covered that their craft has struck a snag.
They were unable to serve their petition . 
on Mr. Foster in the province of New in^ rooms
Brunswick, and it had to be sent to W1 ^as
/w j , m. . . , „ one of whom was Mrs.Ottawa and served there. The point has . . . . _ . ■ „
been raised that this service i. insuffici- ^ ~
ent,because the service took place outside con 8 ’ ° ’ ’. f ,, t

* . . ,. .. money willed to the city fell toof the jnrmd.ct.on of the Supreme Court I Haiard haa year, before her;
0 e" .rana. 1 ' .‘’ JJ® , . . h ehe does not know but that in the future 
eidered tics point so important that he ______ - „
very properlyreferred it to the foil court ^IB or a P°!t'0n°t J
for decision, at the same time stating >» .““w jLinn JS
that his view of the case was, that 0 ;n® 0 „ , ’. .

. . ,.. , „ , .. . ,,. _ even to her comfort, but she refuses tothe point w« well taken, and mat if he u ia ,«gaily hers, and
had to decide unmediately upon he to tbe city her8elf| „ Mr. Tilden
nmtter hewonid dec.de that tto aervice £ todo. Here is an act of phil-
wa, not Rood. The Supreme Court does M before which Mr. Tilden’,
not meet uffllb.‘>»Lnk, into iD8ignificance and those of 
February, and therefore tbe hearing ol _ , ® , c, . „, ... . .M. George Peabody and Stephen Girardthe Kings county case has been post- 6 .. . . ,nMino.poned nntilthe last Tuesday i^bT^y. I ^f/tf the preetigVof great wealth

that Vthe Supreme Court will “d the comforte which it 'a 8uPP^d ^ 
x j .. , . ,. .uaeftainnau affora from principle, and is entitled tohave deeded in regard to the sufficiency honor. X aee little to praire
of thererv.ee. In Febroary nexMiodonb thumou,charity. it bears litUe re-
par .ament w.Uteaittmg.and therefore it 1^08 the widow,8 mite

rChW“t 60 hPrnCi0he8 was ^walking
la held to be good, another postponement £ and ig jtt8l „ prec-

thie^anteMrMDomvillcWan!rhTfriend” ious ichi8eyeatoday‘ A

are a great deal farther from the pro. •-ol-Ury penny given from a ecenty
mired land than they expected to find =tore’ wahaïe n° doa^ln Za 
“ , . heaven have often been regarded as
themrelvee, and that the fine coonty of than the most magnificent
King, min no danger for eome time at J have eVer been
least, of ceasing to be represented by her “ 6
ablest son the, Minister of Finance. 1 bestowea'

■■I RNTNG done to order, 
are to order In s thorough

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. A1 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

e
Quinces,

Morroceo Grapes, 
Deleware Grapes,

Salem Grapes, 
Concord Grapes, 

Bartlett Fears.

1 «T. FINLAY, TT-

JOHN SMITH,227 I1ÏIOW ST. y; Practical Engineer end Mill Wrlgh
St David, St, St John, N. B.Y A ym mI >7#

LABATT’S

LonOon Ale and Stoat,
&-

mMedical Hall, m.% Vyi TAYLOR & D0CKRILL1
vh

84 KING STREET.1
1\ OLD W JzLBAT.aOpposite King Square.

E. B. McAETHUB.

---------- AWARDED----------7/tI

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

’Æ;
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 r< DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.A Word to Ministers. Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

Our Ministers find it necessary to purchase many books, but only few of them | Q’EO. S* dôFOREST & SONS 
feel that they can afford to pay from $150 to $200 for an expensive Encyclopedia.
This is a progressive age. The Gazette offers the “Encyclopedia Britannica, Re
vised and Amended,” which is acknowledged to be the very best work ever 
published, in connection with a year’s subscription to the paper for the small sum o 
60 cents per week for one year. This great work is recommended by the leading 
clergymen in the Dominion. You cannot afford to do without it Call at our 
office and see it, or write us and we will send you a descriptive circular.

NASAL BALM. OYSTERS. OYSTERS. B. LAURANCES’
SPECTACLES

JOHN LABATT, /
A certain and speed» cure for 

Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

RECEIVING DAILY:
rresbP. B. l.and North Shore Oysters; 

also Fresh Claras and Periwinkles.
Wholesale and Retail, Cheap.

London. Canada. f

Wm. WEATHERHEAD,
JT. A. LIPSETT,

15 King Square. North Side.
are the finest in the world and re

commended by all the leading 

Oculists as being the most perfect 
aids to vision known.

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOABDING, HACK,aïs“s
ssssgEKil
bare CaUrrh. »nd should lose no tune m proconn, 
a bottle of N.,.i Balm. Be warned in t.m.
SSEsSEHES
price (so cents and f i.oo) by addressing

FUlFORD & CO., Brookvhlc, Out.
la. Beware of imitations similar in name.

ARE YOU HUNGRY? A Word to Lawyers. -AND-

LIVEBY STABLE.---------IF 80,---------

8 OHAELOTTE STREET
IS THE PLACE TO STOP.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

A full line kept andperfect vision
Now is the opportunity to make the valuable addition to your library that you guaranteed by 

have long been contemplating. The Encyclopedia Britannica, Bevised and Amended 
is a necessity to every lawyer. Questions are coming up every day which make T A Q TT TT A C *T* A "D XT 
an Encyclopedia indispensable to you. Fifty cents per week for one year will U V k> J.J. U -Q. U lüUllf 
purchase this mammoth publication and you get a yearly subscription to one of __ mnavr a T7"T?'R 
the best papers in the Dominion, in the bargain. | W -a- -L L/

OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 
AND LUNCHES.

Everything served in first-class style. Also, the
heat breeds ef CIGARS always oe hand.

ROTE ÂRD COSSERT.LITERARY LECTURES. MENDELSSOHN « 
EVANSIBB0S.' opThe question of prohibition was 

brought up in the Grand Division of the 
Sons of Temperance at its recent meet
ing, and that body seems to be unani-

Last evening the Rev. J. M. deSoyres 
opened b course of lectures which is to 
be held this winter in connection with
St. John’s , in hTorofit There is no doubt
on the great novelist William lUkeperee ^ ^ „hort|y become ,

rfT‘:“ -dominion.

31 Union Street, St. John.
T. H. HALEY. I RlPIANOS,DONE UP 

IN STYLE,
A. G. BOWES Â CO.A Word to Medical Men■ ra The Importance ol

_ _ — keeping the blood In
I I a pure condition IsI WÊ universally known,

■ 111™ and yet there are
%Mm 111 very few people who 

W have perfectly pure
blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is lieredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
we drink, 
nothing 
cluslvely 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

HAY FOR SALE. A CUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

wish to inform their friends and the 
pnbhc generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

gETWEEN fiO and 7°,^  ̂toose^hajr for sale, 

ApplMo N Ataste and judgment, and gave an exam
pie which we trnet will be generally fol-1 The anfortanate conflict between the 
lowed. St John is not renowned as a

Doctor you may have your shelves filled with Medical books, but your library 
is incomplete without the Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. Do 
not think because you have got along so far without an Encyclopedia that you 
continue to do so, and can borrow of your neighbor or put off getting the information 
that you require until some future day. As you know, this great publication 
treats of every conceivable subject, and you should lose no time in getting pos
session of it. Fifty cents a week for one year will make you the owner of the 
work and give you a first-class newspaper for a year besides.

DAVID CONNELL,
27 Sydney Street.

Our Shirts, Collars and 
Cuff8. A peculiar thing about 
our washing collars is that we 
don91 crack them. A collar,will 
last a long while if we do it up. 
Same way with shirts and 
cuffs, we donft rot the goods in 

a few weeks. Try us.

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

NO. Parnellites and the Anti-Parnellites at 
literary centre. A critic who looked Cork ye8terday will not tend to assist 
closely at the characteristics of oar peo- tfae canae ^ Ireland. It is to be pre- 
pie mightsaywithagreatdealof truth|Bumedthafc both factions of the Irish 
that they are not conspicuously literary.
Perhaps it is because the conditions of 
life are harder here than in other cities,

can

A.T-BUSTINA Treat for the Smokers.
—-ARRIVED THIS DAT.-------

AU the leading brands of imported 
—HAVANA CIGARS—

ss Ithe air we 88 Dock Street.Your the food 
the water 
There Is

party are devoted to the interests of their 
country, and they should learn that it is 
only by union that they can hope to ob
tain what they both profess to be seek
ing. Faction fights in the streets, will 
not assist them obtaining the favor of 
the English electors.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.!

more con-

S. IS.. ZHZ-AH/T,proven
positivethat our men have to work so incessant

ly to make a living, or perhaps it 
is that too much devotion to toil 
in their youth, has given our 
people a distaste for literary pursuits. 
Bat certainly it cannot be denied that 
the ^majority of the people of St John, 
would be improved in many ways by 
giving op more of their attention to those 
great masterpieces of English literature, 
which will stand out as land
marks for all time, of the 
intellectual progress of the century.

could be

69 KINGISTREET.

A Word to Teachers.CHAS. H. JACKSON, Mason Work in aU its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 3 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

UNGAB'S. ST. JOI OYSTER Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 

Stored on onrBloodThe attitude ofChili towards the United 
States appears to be one of defiance. This 
is to be regretted because the differences 
between the two countries are not of such 
a character that they cannot be adjusted 

It would certain-

Ten years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day 
there is hardly one in five hundred, hot that either owns an Encyclopedia or has 
access to one. Free Libraries and Mechanics’ Institutes have accomplished great Repaired, or 
things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of ours, but the time has now premises, 
come when teachers require books for every day use. The Gazette offers teachers __ — . -skji-t t~I0
a chance to get a library of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encyclo- |y| A X J4AJN U\UU
pedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. The information contained in this 
colossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the 
nineteenth century and is complete up to 1891. Fifty cents per week for one year 
makes you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

No. 6 King Square, North Side.

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore.in a peaceful 
ly be disgraceful if the United State8 
and Chili should go to war over a street 
brawl, between sailors and a mob, 
and it would be extremely humil
iating to the great republic if in such a 
contest she should get the worst of it.

manner. iRUBBER SHOES. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Our Oysters are the Freshest and of 

Best Quality for family use. Discount 
for large orders.

WINTERSASHES
Order your Winter Rashes 

now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

a. christieTwood work
ing COMPANY, City Road.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowie dt Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetNo better theme 

chosen for the initial lecture of a literary 
course than Thackeray whose incisive 
style, whose familiarity with the weak
nesses of mankind, and whose daring 
characterization and analysis of human 
nature make him 
comparison the ablest novelist of the 
age. There are in many parts of the 
world Browning clubs, composed of ad
mirers of that poet, who find.it profitable 
to meet together and study his works. 
Why should we not have

LADIES9 AND GENTS RUB
BER SHOES, newest styles, 
best qualities and reasonable 
prices.

and Repairs in Stock.Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Rorr. Maxwell, 
386 Union flt

W. Causey 
Mecklenburg st.TELEPHONE 16.

J0P*A11 work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER. MRS. J. CONNOLLEY :It is unfortunate that there should be 

any differences between the police mag
istrate and the common conucil, in re
gard to making the returns of the re
ceipts of the police court The union 
act provides that all sums of money re
ceived by the police magistrate at the 
police office for fees, fines or costs, shall

-:o-
Mackintoshes, Gloves,

Mittens, Horse Covers,
Waggon Aprons, etc.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in all the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un-

Ordera for Millinery in all its branchesCwill be 
attended to witbZcareland despatch. te,H

beyond all Sold by all druggists. f1;slxforf5. Prepared only 
ay C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar GOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED. H.ICODNBB9A. G. BOWES.
Telephone 192.jgp-Thia great proposition will not last always and you should take advant

age of it at once. The books can be seen at The Gazette Office, St. John, N. B.BSTEY &c CO., 21 OanterbmySfe, St. John, N,B,
68 Prince Wm. Street.

> Children
ahrai

Vhïv Enjoy It.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phoephltes of Lime and Soda Is 

almost as palatable as milk.
A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER
It le Indeed, and the little led* and 
laaales who take cold easily, may be 
fortified again et a cough that might 
prove serious, by taking Scott’s 
Emulsion after their meals during 
the winter season.
Beware of substitutions and imitations.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENTiti
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The Shore Line Accident.
To The Editor of the Gazette:—

Sir Last Monday afternoon the pas
sengers on the Shore Line R R, had a 
very narrow escape from what might 
have been a very serions accident When 
the train was 1J miles west of Musquash 
one of the axles of the tender broke, 
throwing the tender, freight and second 
class cars off the track ; fortunately the 
first class car remained on the rails. A

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
LAOE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.

COAL.
COAL.

RAILROA1*

working engine which happened to be 
close at hand brought the car back to 
Musquash station where the passengers 
were taken in and well cared for by Mrs. 
Richards of the Musquash House. All 
speak highly of the kindness and at
tention shown them by Mrs. Richards 
and family during the two days deten
tion. Considerable indignation is felt 
towards the railway authorities in not 
taking the passengers back to St. John, 
that end of the road being open and cars 
available.

To Arrive per echr. L. P.:
200 Tons Keswve Mine Sydney.

Per barque Queen of the Fleet :
lOOO Tons Caledonia and lOOO 

Tons Hard Coal (in all sizes).
IN YARDS:

Acadia Picton, Scotch, Sydney, 
Reserve Mine Sydney and Cale
donia.

All nicely screened before delivered. 
JSTelephone 329.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY!
1891—Winter Arrangement—1892

MORRISON & LAWLOR,Yonrs truly, TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
A Passenger.

A FORMER'S* CLEVER ROSE.
COR. UNION AND SMYTHE STS. Day Express ampbellton.. 7.05

..........10.30
............14.00

................. .....................16.30
QnebeB and Montreal.........16.65

EI»-Z#S0S°a?E™F-
16-65 •**

Fast Express for Hali 
Express for Sussex 
Fast Express forH0NEYBR00K LEHIGH.His Bogus Petition for Pardon Got 

Him Ont of Prison.
New York, Oct 29.—A requisition on 

Gov. Abbott of New Jersey has been 
made by Gov. Buchanan of Tennessee 
for Charles B. Stoddard, the forger, now 
in the Hudson county jail awaiting trial 
for trying to get money from a bank in 
Pittsfield, Mass., on a forged telegram 
sent from Jersey City, Aug. 5. Stoddard 
was caught when he called for an ans
wer to the telegram.

The prisoner was sentenced at Nash
ville in May, 1890, for uttering worthless 
checks in the name of Henry B. Davis, 
to six years in the Tracy City prison. He 
was pardoned last March by Gov. Bu
chanan, who now writes to Gov. Abbett 
that after Stoddard was released it was 
discovered that the petition for his par
don and all the signât ares thereto were 
forgeries.

Sttoddard will be tried in the Hudson 
county court next week, unless it is de
cided to send him to Tennessee.

HARD COAL.
500 TONS, landing ex “Ingle

wood,” “Eltie” and “Cora May.” 
Broken, Egg, Stove (Nut) and 
Chestnut.

PRICES THE LOWEST.
K. P. A W. F. STARK.

andvTtoArriveSpring:hill, Sydney
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

“d Montreal (oil 8'30

::::3To Arrive per Sch. Modena.
Honey-Brook Lehigh Coal

in Stove and Broken Sizes of superior quality for 
self-feeder and furnace uses, respectively.
B. B. HUMPHREY, 29 SmytheSL 

Oct. 21,189 .

Qn&0areHghtedWby7 e&triS 
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTTNGER,

ray Office Chief Superintendent,
racton .N.B., Oet. 15th, 1891.

Telephone 250.

SYDNEY COAL.
Mine SydneyCoài^ oar*° °f^re8^ Mined Reserve

IN YARDS Acadia Picton, Old Mine. Glace 
Bay and Gardena Coals. All standard coals.

FOB SALE BT
B. P. McGIVEBN,

POPULAR

FOR BOSTON, oneway

EXCURSIONS

No. 9. North WharL TWO TRIPS A WEEK.Oot. a, 91.

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

HAVE YOU READ

this description of rheumatism and neu
ralgia? “Put your hand in a vise, turn 
the vise until you can’t near another 
tarn, and that’s rheumatism; give it 
another turn that’s neuralgia.” And 
still you’ll suffer these tortures when 
for 25 cents 
MINARD’S

Commencing Novem
ber 2nd, the Steamers 
of this Company will 

k leave St. John 
A port Portland 
A ton every Monday, and 

: a Thursday Mornings at 
7.25 Standard.

M Returning will leave 
y Boston, same days a 
" 8.30 a. m., and Portlanc 

at5 p. m.. for Eastport 
and St. John.

IN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS,

------ LEA VINS-------

Montreal, Windsor St. Station
AT 8.15 P.M.

Oct. 28th, Nov. 11th, 26th,

Dec. 9th, 23rd, 1891,

OF LONDON, ENG.

you can buy a bottle of 
LINIMENT and be relieved. Capital, $10,000,000.

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agent Connections at Eastport with Steamer for 6t. 
Andrews. Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.,
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

Mayor Allen and Messrs. J. P. Neill, 
A. H. F. Randolph, John McBeath and 
D. Lee Babbitt, who returned via the 
Canada Eastern yesterday afternoon 
from their shooting expedition brought 
home over seventy beautiful ducks and 
geese, the victims of their guns. The 
party report game more plentiful at 
Miscou this season than in any prevons 
year.—Fredericton Gleaner.

‘losses adjusted and raid without ! refer 
•nee to England.

for points on Pacific Coast in British Columbia 
and States of Washington, Oregon and California.

For further particulars enquire of Ticket Agents 
Canadian Pacific Railway, Chubb’s Corner and 
Union Passenger Station.

D. MoNICHOL,
Gen’I Pass. Agent,

Montreal.

WINTER SAILINGS.

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. GO.$100 c. e. McPherson,
Ass’t. Gen’I Pass. Agent. 

St. John, N. B.

(LIMITED).

will be paid to the estate of any 
person meeting his or her death 
from falling while wearing

8. 8. “CITY OF MONTICELLO”

SHORE UNE RAILWAY,For Over Fifty Years
Syrup has been used 

tor over fitly, years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 

wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
mmediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,”

ROBERT FLEMMING, Com.,

Reed’s Point. St. John, every, MONDAY, WED
NESDAY, and SATURDAY at 7.30 a. m. local 
time, for Digby and Annapolis, returning same 
days sailing from Annapolis upon arrival of the 
morning Express from Halifax, calling at Digby.

These sailings will continue until further notice,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 

Route to St. Stephen ;
NEW PASSENGER CARS.

HOW ASP D. TROOP,

RUBBERS.
JAS. LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal.

President.
It Was Little Mabel.—During the 

trial of a case in Squire Gould’s court, 
on Monday, everybody’s attention was 
drawn to the door, which somebody was 
vainly trying to open from the outside. 
The court looked up, the witness paused, 
the litigants stopped talking and a con
stable opened the door, on which every 
eye was turned. A little round face with 
a pair of bright eyes appeared. •‘Is my 
papa in here ? Oh, I know’d yon’s here !’ 
cried the little visitor, who laughingly 
retired, apparently feeling that she had 
created sensation enough in her father’s 
court for one day.—Chatham World.

Pale and listless girls and prematurely aged
---- fen would soon give place to bright, healthy;
rosy females if Dr. Williams’ Pills were used for

restore the shattered system, regulate the periods 
etc. Try them and be convinced. Sold by all 
dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of price-60c.
E? Ih*

No Charge for Commercial Travellers excessB/ffe^Road has lately been placed 
dition, and the Bridges replaced By 1

in fine con- 
new ones.

Commencing Thursday, Oet. 8th, 1891,
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :

Leave St. Stephen at....
Arrive at SL John.........
Leave St. John East......
Arrive at St. Stephen at.

On the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE

FOR FREDERICTON, *c

..................7.30 a. m.

....... .........11.55 a. m.
.8.04, West 3.20 p. m.Hoi Bn# ail Muni

EASTS BN STANDARD TIME.A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John,

leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor

ence ville and Railways for up-river counties. F. J. McPEAKE, Supt.
apital $10,000,000.1

Sprinxfi.Id win’r^ve StY’johii!‘ISL SSl fftfi 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12 o'clock, noon, calling at all way land
ings, returning on alternate days.

u
HOTELS.

70 Prince Wm. street,
8. F. BAIRD, 

St. John.
J. E. PORTER, 

Indian town.). R JACK. - - Agent. HOTEL STANLEY,
King Square, St. John, N. B.DON’T THINKST. JOHN DYE WORKS

because we have been advertising 
furs, thatForeman (to editor)—You’d better 

look outl Old Jones is red-hot!
Editor (calmly)—When did he die?

J. M. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLER, Clerk.

IB THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.
“WE ARE NOT IN IT” on

HATSSHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A__

sseœ-æs-HES « *. ««53111^»
treatment of these complaints without extra
harg®- Price50c. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar- ■ .........- ■ —— - -■ - ■.. ............

Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Waters,
New Victoria HotelWe have the best assortment ever 

shown by us. Prices right. 248 to 262 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

*. !.. McCONKERY, Pro.
One minute's walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minute».

T elephone Subscribers
D. MAGEE’S SONS,Cork Hospital Filled With Wounded 

Enthusiasts.
Coiur Oct 29—The hospital in this gg* Ambrose & Simonds, Com. Mar- 

city is becoming quite a rendezvous for chants, North Wharf,
the wounded political enthusiasts. Some 562 Court House, Barristers Room.
32 persons, more or less seriously in- Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 
jared, are being treated there for.braisea 244 Davenrort School, 
received during the free fights last 362 Exhibition Building, Secretary’s 
night, between the McCarthyi tes and Office.
‘lohnDiT8’ h ■ ,

John Dillon, who received a severe tarera, offlee Mill street,
blow on one knee from a stick last night 660 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 
is not seriously injured, but owing to Retail Boots, Shoes and Find-
Xtkegep°h“i0inthei8C0m- 665 -«^233

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

566 Rogers, R, residence 28 Carmar
then street

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES;
MARKET SQUARE.

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Stup

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, A ccounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunt, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steasmhip Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Sum 
with nearly 6 0 Ageuci

CENTRAL HOUSE.
treet
anufac- 87, 89 and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.Duke

Shiloh** Consumption Cure.
Cough Medicine* qjje8tijn the ™oet successful

the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
îe historv of medicine. .Since its first discovery 
t has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 

other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
a me, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par- 

w- Hobm' N°rth

J\ W. ROOP,
PROPRIETOR.

lgby and Annapo- 
merside, P. E. I.,A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager. with nearly 6 0 Agencies.
Connections made with responsible Express 

Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western Suites, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories ^id . ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from urope via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system ol Great Britain and the (Jontin-

CAFE ROYAL.THE KEY TO HEALTH. Domville Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets

^Shi^ping^Agegts in Liverpool .Montreal, Quebec
Goods in bond promptly attended to and for

warded with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods from Canada or 

United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE,

Ass’t Supu, Agent.
Su John, N. B.

Cotton Steamer Burned and 12 Lives 
Lost.

St. Louis, Oct. 29.—Private despatches 
say the cotton steamer Oliver Bieme, 
burned at Milliken’s Bend, 12 miles 
from Vicksburg, this morning ; twelve 
lives are reported lost.

Meals Served at All Hours- 
Dinner a Specialty.

WILLIAM” CLARK.Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, cany- 
Ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Drynesa 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS,

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF • 
•WILD*

Turn The Rascals Got.
blMd,r!fu!<iu8neàB?*o‘'üilipâtion8, flIok'lieiuUrfui! 
etc., infesting the human system. Turn them out 
and keep them out by using Burdock Blood Bit
ters, the natural foe to disease, which invigorates, 
tones and strengthens the entire system.

Core for Chapped Hands.
Dear Sirs—I think it is a privilege to recom

mend llngyiird’s Yellow Oil as a sure cure for 
chopped hands, swellings, sore throat, etc. I 
recommend it to all. Mrs. Geo. Ward, Josephine,

CURES rfj*rs*

lu OUI
eee»

Tba A LIMITED TIMEŒEB«OMLBUB1I * CO., Proprietors Ton-*The Trade Outlook.

troubles, etc., the outlook is blue. This may be
ne».PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS

MONTHLY REVIEWS.
Nineteenth Century. 

Contemporary Review, 
Fortnightly Review.

Any ose,£450; uj two,$8.50; -1 thro, *12.

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review. 

Quarterly Review.
Scottish Review.

Any one, $4; any two, $7.50, all three $16.50. 
MONTHL Y PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review,
$4.00 per year.

Blackwood’s Magazine,
$3.00 per year.

Leonard Scott Pnblication Company,
2SUBB0ADWAY. NEW YOKE.

No More Bother.
Gentumkh—I have used Hiwnrd'i Yellow Oil 

tor my chilblains and it cured them. I have never
v1ctoriahBreC W‘th them sinCe* Rkqik Kkown*

VISOR St STRENGTH!AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES Or THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AMD RELIABLE. FOB 
CHILDREN C-S ADULTS.

For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AND MIND, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. How to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
CF BODY. Absolutely nnfaiiinf 
HOME TREATMENT—Benefits to 
a day. Men testify from fifty States 
and Foreign Countries. Write then'. 
Book, explanation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) Free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

A Corrupt System.

work untold injury. Strengthen and purify the 
entire system by means of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and such troubles as Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
stipation Scrofula. Bad Blood cannot exist.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Con-

Certiflcate of Merit.
Families Supplied withDear Sirs,—This is to certify that my husband 

had asthma for about 8 years, combined with a 
bad cough, and that his lungs also were badly 
affected, so that he could not rest or work. I then 
got Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, which has great
ly relieved him. After taking six or eight bottles 
it has entirely cured his cough, and done a great 
deal of good to his lungs. Mbs. Moses Couch, 
Apsley, Ont.

CAKE AND PASTRY
of everyîdescrlptlon. 

Fregh;every day.

lT. O. IMÎÏXŒjEB,
74 Charlotte etreet.or Money Refunded. 2 ‘

A FIGHT FOR A CHILD,i»i

\m convulsive sobs, Barstow led the 
agonized woman back into the main 
room.

“Mr. Faircamp,” began the lawyer, 
“while this terrible accident may rob ue 
of a certain advantage upon which we 
had reckoned in order to reach a speedy 
settlement of this matter, yet in truth I 
care little for the mere fact of resem
blance one way or the other. I don’t 
rest my case upon such variable indices. 
Let your wife be summoned to cor
roborate your testimony.”

As Jane Faircamp entered the room a 
piteous cry of sympathy escaped Helen’s 
lips, so changed, so terribly changed, 
was this once beautiful woman.

“Speak Janet.” said Thad, “satisfy 
their idle and presumptive curiosity; are 
you not Robert’s mother?”

“Yes—yes—Helen,” murmured Janet. 
“ Yon have been imposed upon, cruelly 
deceived. Robert is my son, not yours. 
Oh, how wicked they have been to you.”

“Well, sir,” exclaimed Thad in a tone 
of triumph. “No doubt this evidence 
will satisfy you; no donbt you are con
vinced at last that you are the victim of 
suspicion engendered by your hatred of 
mel”

“I am not satisfied with this proof^ir,” 
replied the lawyer, in cold and measured 
tones. “You have nothing farther to 
offer, but we have!”

“What do you mean?” exclaimed Fair
camp.

“I reiterate my charge against you, 
Thaddeua Faircamp,” said Barstow. 
"You have failed utterly to prove its 
falsity I I charge that Helen Faircamp 
is the mother of that boy whom yon, in 
violation of the statutes of our State, 
have abducted and removed beyond its 
jurisdiction.”

“Villainand liar!” roared Thad, be
side himself with rage.

“I have in my possession, Mr. Fair
camp,” continued the lawyer, taking no 
note of this outburst, “a mandate of ex
tradition, with Capt. James Terrill as 
specially sworn deputy to take you in 
custody. You must return to the United 
States with me and meet this charge, 
for which you have been indicted by 
the Grand Jury of San Francisco County, 
in a court of justice. If this boy is 
yours you will know how to prove it, 
and heavy damages will be awarded to 
you for false arrest, damages which my 
client is amply able to liquidate 1 ” 

“Return to America ?” fairly yelled 
Thad Faircamp. “Never shall I submit 
to such an outrage. Never shall I per
mit myself to be torn from my home and 
transported across the seas, to be in
sulted and humiliated by the paid crea
tures of a so-called court of justice. You 
mistake your man, Barstow. A word 
from me and fifty sturdy bushrangers 
will leap to my eide^sworn to defend me 
to the death. And now, sir,” continued 
Faircamp with a smile of tirumph, 
“comes my torn to threaten. You must 
leave this region within twelve hoars or 
I’ll not be answerable for your life ?”

“Let your hired assassians shoot me 
down, Faircamp,” exclaimed Barstow, 
“it will be a bootless job, for other cham
pions will arise to battle for this unfor
tunate lady. I have a duty to perform 
and shall perform it boldly and fearless
ly ! You are my prisoner 1”

Thad broke out into a jeering laugh, 
but it came to a sudden ending, for step
ping from the window the lawyer drew 
the curtain aside. . A troop of black 
police had ridden into the yard and 
pulled up under the very windows of the 
house. The captain of the troop saluted 
Col. Barstow,

“I repeat, FaircAmp. yon are my pris
oner,” said the lawyer.

With a piercing shriek of terror Janet 
Faircamp threw herself at Helen’s feet 
and clasped that woman’s body with her 
long, thin arms, while her face was up
turned with a pitiful look of half frenzy, 
half despair, as if the truth was to be 
made known at last Thad was as good 
as his word, bat as he levelled his pistol 
at his wife a quicker hand had pressed 
the trigger of another. The bullet struck 
the wrist of the outlaw and literally shot 
his pistol from his hand, bat a shot from 
a concealed assassin sought to do what 
his leader had failed to accomplish. 
Janet fell backward with a groan.

When the smoke of the firearms blew 
away, Thad Faircamp had disappeared. 
The outlaw had darted out of the house, 
thrown himself on his horse, and, fol
lowed by several trusty companions, 
had sought refuge in the mountains.

The steel of Janet’s corset had detected 
the ball and her wound was bat a slight 
one. She soon revived sufficiently to 
give a brief description of the vile fraud 
committed upon her sister-in-law.

“Then the poor lad who was trampled 
and disfigured by the fleeing herds of 
sheep is my son and not yours, Janet?” 
asked Helen Faircamp.

“No, no!” gasped the fainting woman. 
“Notso! Not so 1”

“Not mine, Janet?” whispered Helen 
breathlessly, as she raised her sister-in- 
law in her arms.

“No, it’s false,” said Janet; “another 
falsehood added to the long, long list 
Robert yonr son, is alive and well. That 
injured boy is—I know not whose.”

“Robert alive and well!” exclaimed 
several voices in the same breath.

“Yes,” continued Janet, “a close pris
oner in one of the outbuildings on the 
ranch, where my wretched husband con
fined him at news of yonr approach to 
Waldeck Hill.”

In a few moments a handsome lad, 
with the broad brow, large blue eyes set 
wide apart, curly auburn hair and 
dimpled chin of Helen Faircamp: in a 
word, a resemblance even more striking 
than Capt. Jim had averred it to be, was 
led in, startled and speechless at the 
sight of so many eager eyes fixed upon 
him.

“Mother !” he exclaimed, springing to
wards Janet, but she refused his em
brace and led him, more perplexed than 
ever, to Helen’s side, and thus the two 
halves of the Faircamp fortune were 
joined together again.

“My dear Helen,” said Barstow to his 
fair client later in the day, after the ex
citement had somewhat quieted down. 
“I have always felt that I would live to 
set this great wrong right, for I had a 
suspicion of it at the time it was perpet
rated. Thank God, the work of my life 
is done !”

OR

A CASE IN SOLOMON’S COURT.

BY JULES VENTE.^ t c UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

CHAPTER III.
THE TRUTH AT LAST.

Ten years of life in the Australian 
bush had worked great changes in Thad 
Faircamp, but it had worked them easily 
and naturally, for he had proved to be a 
very fit subject. He had taken with 
great zest and willingness to the wild 
ways of this life in a wilderness, which, 
as an untamed horse struggles against 
bit and rein, rebelled at the restraining 
touch of so-called law and order. His 
ranches, lying for miles about Waldeck 
Hill, strange to say, had not enriched 
him, for in order to maintain his position 
as a cattle king he had suffered his band 
of retainers to become, as it were, sharers 
of his ill-gotten property. In this he had 
little choice, for, owing his existence as 
he did at the outset to their protecting 
arms, he now found himself at the head 
of a band of half marauders, half farmers, 
who regarded themselves as well entitled 
to an interest in this 

which
the cleared patches of the 
adventuresome pioneers. In a word, so 
complicated were the claims of owner
ship to this valuable property edging the 
deserts of the interior that naught save 
the patient and skilful hands of the law 
would be able to untangle the twisted 
and snarled skein and trace back the 
ownership to the golden sources of the 
Faircamp millions, which Thad, as 
guardian,had borne away from San Fran
cisco.

Janet Faircamp, the mistress of Wal
deck Hill, had, as the years went by, 
passed more and more under the dom
ination of her husband. Always a weak 
and irresolute woman, she had been 
awed to servility by the high-hand
ed measures, the deeds of violence of 
their early life in the Australian bash, 
and more than all the knowledge of the 
terrible fraud perpetrated upon her sister- 
in-law—a fraud which she herself had 
made possible. The presence of the child 
ever before her eyes or within her hear
ing now kept a sense of the wrong, like 
a spike in a helmet Of torture, forever 
pressed upon her brain, and this was the 
punishment which had farrowed Janet’s 
cheeks and streaked her dark hair with 
white. When news of the coming of 
Helen Faircamp and her lawyer reached 
Waldeck Hill Janet had summoned up 
resolution enough to throw herself at her 
husband’s feet and to implore him to 
end the wrong they had jointly wrought 
by restoring the child to Helen. For once 
she seemed to brave the lightnihgof 
Thad’s dark eyes and to dare to stand 
undaunted in his presence.

“Thad,” she pleaded, “listen to me. 
They will be satisfied to get the child 
back again. They will not seek to rob 
yon of yonr home in this faraway corner 
of the world.”

Thad sprang upon the kneeling woman 
like a panther with uncoved fangs and 
foaming jaws.

“Never 1 never ! I say,” he hissed ont. 
“That woman embittered my brother 
against me. She shall pay for it, now 
that I have her in my power.”

Janet rose to her feet and in a delirium 
of courage advanced upon her husband. 
He was thunderstruck by the spectacle, 
and backed away from her for once in 
his life, awed by a. righteous indignation.

“Hear me, Thad Faircamp,” she 
whispered hoarsely, “if you will not actf 
I will ; if you will not speak, I will ! 
Kill me if you dare, but when they come 
they shall know the truth and the whole 
truth.”

I am the poor deluded victim of my own 
speculation. I admit the possibility, but 
that is not enough. As the attorney of 
Helen Faircamp, I demand that you lay 
before me positive and conclusive proof 
that the boy born beneath yonr roof at 
Oakland is the son of Thaddeus and 
Janet Faircamp and not the son of Jas
per and Helen Faircamp I”

“Curse you, sir !” blurted out Thad, 
taking a step forward and making a 
motion as if to draw a firearm, but he 
suddenly halted, and although his 
bronzed face was drawn into the lines of 
demoniac fury to regain mastery over 
himself as he glanced at the newcomer 
standing on the threshold.

“Take care, Thad,” said the scout, for 
he it was. “It might be dangerous for 
you to reach for your shooting-iron in 
that way.”

“Yonr answer, Mr. Faircamp,” cried 
Barstow, completely ignoring the timely 
entrance of the scont 

“What proofs do you want?” asked 
the outlaw in a husky voice. “Can there 
be better proof in this matter than the 
evidence of the boy’s own father and 
mother? No other living soul was pre
sent at the birth of this child save a 
colored nurse, who died beneath this roof 
six years ago.”

“Taddeus Faircamp,” said Helen, start
ing up and walking towards her brother- 
in-law, “why this mystery about this 
child? Where is he? Produce him! Let 
him stand face to face with me ! A 
single glance into his eyes my annihil
ate every vestige of suspicion in my 
mind! Send for himl”

“Impossible 1” said Faircamp.
“Oh, you are afraid,” came almost in 

a whisper from Helen.
“You dare not do this, you fear that a 

just God may move the child’s heart 
to turn from you with horror, to stretch 
out his arms to me 1”

“No, madam, I fear nothing of the 
sort,” replied Faircamp. “My son lies 
within on a bed of suffering. Come, you 
may see for yourself. Two days ago my 
sheep stampeded and poured like a mad 
torrent down the plain. My son was 
overtaken by the fleeing herds, thrown 
down, trampled, tom, one eye complete
ly destroyed.”

Helen gave a cry of suppressed horror 
at sight of the injured boy, and had not 
Barstow half encircled her with his arm 
she must have fallen to the floor. Fate 
seemed to have favored the outlaw, for 
so cruelly had the lad’s face been tom 
and lacerated that even when it should 
be completely healed every semblance 
of its original expression would be 
stamped from it.

A. ROBB & SONS.
SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Tnrbine Wheels, Saw-filere, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Coppenne, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again.

Loss Heavy bat Health and Pluck Left Yet I 
Send Along Yonr Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Out and Vp.

vast es- 
lay far beyondtale,

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.
Perry Davis’

PAIN-KILLER
FOB CHAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,

DIABBHŒA, DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA MORBUS 

And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 
BOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

*
PROFESSIONAL [NEW GOODS.

C JLZRZD !
WILLIAM PÜGSLEY,

OPENING DAILY t
Fancy Goods, Albums and Mis

cellaneous stock of all kinds.
LOWEST PRICES.

Number 6 Sankey Hymns,'set to 
Music, arrived to-day.

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
.OFFICE Page ley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street.

Db.CanbyHathewa?
I). McAHTHUR

Bookseller, 80 King St.
DENTIST,

198 GBKMAI.V N BEET.

DR. CRAWFORD,
L. R. 'C.'P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Ageistimt Royal • 'phthalmic Hospit
al. London, Bteg.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of '

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

FOR
MEN

ONLY.

I, 2 and 4 QUARTS.

Syringes i f all kinds;
Air Billows, Invalid Bings;
Bed Fans, Hot Water Bottles; 
Tubing, Bandages, Sheeting; 
Ladies’ Gent’s and Misses Water

proof Clothing, Cape Cloaks 
and Coats.

PRICES VERYÎL0W,

Vf

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
JDZEZKTTIST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B. FRANK S. ALLWOOD Below, you will find price list of 
our Men’s Laced Boots for fall 

We also have our usual

l
GERARD G. RUEL, 179 Union Street.

N. B.—All Kinds Hardware, etc., Pow
der, Shot, Caps, Revolvers.

wear.
slock of lighter makes. Bead this 
carefully.

ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, &c.,
8 Bugsley’e Bull’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication, SOAP. SOAP. With a fearful oath Thad burst out : 
"Turn traitor against yonr husband, will 
you ; betray me, will you, at this late 
day ? Then you shall get your deserts ; 
you shall get what a false woman merits 
at her husband’s hands,and that is death! 
You know me, Janet, and if you don’t 
by heaven it’s time you did, you know 
I’ll keep my word when I say Fll pot 
a bullet in your heart if you betray me 1 
You know my plans, Janet; help me to 
put them into execution, or take the con
sequences.”

Thad Faircamp met hie brother’s 
widow and CoL Barstow with a well-play
ed dignity, a well-feigned composure.

In an almost judicial manner, before 
which the outlaw quailed in spite of him
self, Barstow stated the main facts of the 
case upon which he based his charge.

“I hardly know, Madam,” replied the 
accused, turning to Helen with a sneer 
and a convulsive twitch of the fingers» 
“what reply a man should make to this 
wretched business, instigated after all 
these years by your super-serviceable 
attorney, but before I say anything my 
self-respect bids me hurl back into his 
teeth this insult to my wife and to me?”

“I’ll speak when the time comes,” said 
Helen, calmly, “but for the present, sir, 
I must beg you to address yourself to 
my legal adviser.”

An ashen pallor of rage overspread 
Thad’s face, but Barstow appeared not 
to notice it.

“If the charge we make is false, Mr. 
Faircamp,” continued the lawyer, calmly, 
“there can be no insult in it, for you are 
safe beneath the panoply of truth and 
honesty, while we poor fools, chasers 
after the unreal, victims of our 
speculation, stand exposed to yonr scorn 
and contumely.”

Thad caught at this line of reasoning 
thus skillfully tossed to him. ul need 
not be told that by you, sir,” he blurted

another

MES MM.Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer’s Building.

QRNERAL^ComnaLMrion and Financial ^Agent

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Baby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap, 

Barta’s Bar Soap, 
Botot’s Shaving Soap.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just 
received at

Men's Strong Pegged 
Boots, Solid with Toe Gaps 95c,

Men's Heavy BnffPeged Lac
ed Boots, Tap Sole, Tip $1.36 

Men’s Extra Strong Laoed 
Boots, Pegged, Tap Sole - $1.50 

Men's Satin BnffLaced Boots,
Neat Tee, Stylish Tip - $1.50 

Men's Veal Calf Laoed Boot,
Fancy Top, Nailed - - $1.75 

Men's Oil Buff Laoed Boot,
Hand Buttoned, - - - $2.00 

Men's Oil Buff Laoed Boot, 
Seamless, Tap Sole - - $2.25 

Men's Extra Fine BnffLaced 
Boot, Tap Sole, Wide and 
Pointed Toes, - - - - $2.60 

Men’s Strong, Hand Button
ed Laced Boot - - - - $2.75 

Men’s German Cord Laoed 
Boot, Tap Sole - - - $3.50

Men? s French Calf, Hand Sew 
Whelt, Piccadilly Toe, - $400 

Men's German Cord, Slip Sole,
Glebe Toe

Men’s German Cord, Extra 
Fine Bal

Men's Cord, Slip Sole Wank- 
enphast, - - 

Men’s Am. Calf Heavy Shoot
ing Bal - - - - -

Men’s Cork Sole, Opera Toe 
Bals - - - - - - - 

Men’s Cork Sole, Wide Toe 
Bale

Men's Wankenphast, onr Cel
ebrated Improved - - - $7.00

Laoed

OR. H. C. WETMORE, PARKER BROTHERS,
MARKET SQUARE.DENTIST,

88 SYDNEY STREET.

Books.V PLAIN ■
■

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 06 pages firee. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
398 Pearl Street. New York

--------- and---------

< ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.t.

WILKINS & SANDS,
Just Published266 UNION ST.,

Beef, Mutton, Lamb,
Veal, Spring Chicks,

THETurkeys, Fowls,
Native Green Peas,

And all Green Stuff in Season. customs
TARIFF,

t

- $4.50
THOMAS DEAN,

IS and 14 City Market.
- $5.00

Corrected to October 16th, *91
PRICE 50 CENTS.

FLOWERS.
- $5.00

TT7E have a choice lot of Bedding Plants from 
TV 15c. per dozen up. Send in your order 

early and secure the best.

D. McINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

Sent to any address on receipt of price by Bneeringly, “but there’s $5.50aspectJ. & a. McMillan,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

case,
which is that, when a man. makes 
up his mind to plan a desperate 
game for a big stake, as you are doing, 
clouding the good judgment of this 
lady by your vile hypothesis, be hardens 
and steels himself against any insult 
which an honest man can put upon him ; 
but my life for many a year has been 
cast among violent and headstrong peo
ple. I spoke a little too quickly. You are 
right. You are deserving of our contempt, 
and nothing else !”

Col. Barstow bowad with mock polite
ness.

“As for your allegation of fact,” 
tinned Faircemap, "upon which you base 
your case, that there was no reason for 
me to leave San Francisco, it disappears 
with the other fabric of falsehood when 
the sun of truth falls upon it. It is only 
natural that my wife’s relations, whose 
funds I wasted in stock gambling, should 
at this late day be avere to reviving a 
family scandal They are ten years older, 
they seem to me dead,or as good as dead, 
and, alarmed by yonr wretched inter
meddling, they naturally aver that no 
fraud was ever committed ; t W thev 
were mistaken.”

“It may be, Mr. Faircamp,” replied the 
lawyer, with a nod of acquiescence, “that

$5.504 A RE NOT a Pur- 
A gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Buh er, 
Tonic and Brcon-

IE J, PICCT, tes, Sole Proprietor. - - $5.50B9 STBÜCTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances
'actually needed to en- 
Tich the Blood, curing 
'all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
iVitiated Humors in 
;tha Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Bprvmo Action on the îexual System of 
tooth men and women, 
restoring lost victor 
and correcting all

I PHENIX
sweet and a pressure of the] hand too 
warm to be mistaken.

Ca-HjAIJST.
Men's Heavy Grain Bals - $1.75 
Men's Heavy Grain Bals - $2.50 
Men's Heavy Grain Bals - $5.00

Rkj
m For all 
IH purposes 
|i|) for which 
| Soap is 
1 used

THE END.con-
Answer Tills Question.• U Why do so many people we see around us seem 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by In
digestion, Constipation. Diesiness, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, wnen 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitalizer, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

SUPPRESSIONS.
Auy person desiring Elastic Side 

Boots can be supplied at most any 
price.

All the above goods have been 
carefully selected, and we believe, 
aire the best values obtainable.

CHEAPER 
_BETTER 

EASIER
than

EVERY MAN ^i° t*®-his physical powers flagging, should take &eee 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

EVERY WOMAN
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.
Vfllllie MEM Ehou'd take these Pills. 
IUUHU mCR They will cure the re

sults of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

Making Great Strides.
Hackefc—How is yonr wife getting on 

with her dress reform movements?
Sunsette—Immense. She has two new 

dressmakers.

I,

any known article for 
Washing Si Cleaning.

for eaia by Grocers ar.j Druggists Everywhere
Factory in Montreal 

EVES O S0S3, SOLE «GEJIT1

Use Lessive Phénix and don’t use soap in boiling 
clothes. Use Lessive Phénix and you needn’t 
have a stain or a particle of dirt on wood, or 
metal, or brass or silverware.

YOUNG WOMEN SKsmake them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will bo sent 

receipt of price (60c. per box), by addressie
THE DR. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO,

Brockvült. Ont

Vinmr & Rising.
K. D. C. is Guaranteed: To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION

n
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STEAMERS.

Furness Line.
—BETWEEN—

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
SA1MH68 FROM LONDON,

8.8. Ottawa 1,106 tone - about Aug. 29
8.8. Historian, 1,202 “ - “ Sept. 19
8.8. Damara, 1,145 “ - ** Oct. 1
8.8. Ottawa, 1,106 '* - " 15

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
8. S. Ottswa, 1,106 tone - abouff Sept. 14 
"8.8. Historian, 1,202 ” - " Oct. 7
8. S. Damara, 1,145 “ - " " 19
8. 8. Ottawa, 1,106 “

(And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished throughout 

most modern style, with Saloons. State 
“d Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State 
Room being fitted with two berths and a sofa, and 
all lighted direct from outside.
.Saloon Fares—$50 and $55. according to posi

tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

Nov.

in the 
Rooms

Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by the Line free of charge.

Fkxioht taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
Agents at St. John, N» B.

MiATIOliAL S. S. CO.
Winter Arrangement-

S
G

fA NADIANo
v?acijeic Ky.

mmy>

si
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amusements.MACAULAY BROS & Go., SPECIAL
LINES
FOB

SATURDAY.

FOUND. MEN'S

DEPABTM'T.
auction sales. MECHANICS' INSTITUTE

2—nTcHTS—2.
THUBSDA? and FEE)AY.

BABEL & POLLARD’S

Musical Concert Co’y.

IÉ
61 and 68 King St.Advertùemenl» under One head (not exceed- 

a Ave line») inserted for 10 cents each MM 
Payable in advance. i mcents a week.

ii1'I
see our stock for

Real Scotch Underclothing, double breasted
Shirts, large and small sizes, finished with Bibbed 
Ends, and not the usual common wool shirts or 
drawers which are so rough that few can wear them, TmQ (W jjQy fljm 
but SOFT FINE LAMB’S WOOL SHIRTS or
DRAWERS at SI .25 each, S2.50 the | Company of Talented Artists.

suit.

ALL WOOL HALF HOSE at 22c. per pair.

Fownes Bros & Co. of London, TAN WALKING GLOVES

at 81.25 per pair.

GREAT VARIETY OF KNITTED GLOVES, in fact 
every quality, size and make of MEN’S AND 

BOYS’ CLOVES.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

BY AUCTION.

Fixtures. w. A. LOCKHART. I guying its correct weight.
Oct. 28th. Auctioneer. - ------—

Si C f V Jmr 17 X 1
■I--------- th; ; ITO LET.Furniture, Carpets, 

Silverware, Ac.
BY AUCTION.

) ;/iAdvertisements under this head (not exceed
ing jive lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance

)

/ ' ' Bgfe. -----ASSISTED BY A-----

I T°SE=t sfiwrffla aS
en under I g Gazette Office.

WickerBiU of Sale, <
.V 7: '-----PRICES:-----

utu v. «... comprising: _r_„ ----- ------

yBftS felKLPAITON.

SH£SSS*MSJ%t
and Sundry oth«

% 2» Onto 
35 and 50 Cento.v; XAdmission - 

Reserved Seats
OK SALK AT SMITH’S DRUGSTORE.

(YlPYKIÇrfr
/X9Zmm% :«■ ■■

«w ;r> ;

Jf STWÇ SUPPORT; >V
money ,

TIME AND LABOR SAVED BT DSINO
HOUSEKEEPERS QUICK

• WASHING COMPOUND.

7T uW-A-“®4SLr
Oct. 29th 6LTfM.t‘Xp~.ontit”h8. *

“ An tq
WANTED.

:=r7=^33XrJ- y^dLt exceed:-1 «. W. NOKTHKXJP * CO., 
10 ccnù •eh time I SOUTH WHARF.

or fifty cent» a week Payable in advance.

JOHN FREDERICK YOUNG—THE HERO.------ WHOLESALE BY-------

HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,round and routine of our daily duties 
that makes life the dread thing that it is.
And it is this also that transposes and 
transforms the ordinary affairs of life in
to the importance and dignity, and the 
splendour of heavenly realities. A 
striking feature that comes to our notice 
here is the thought that the occasion 
only reveales the man, does not create 
him. In times of special danger men
are prepared for the events Sew«Uvee Moon, Perl,
which may come open them, and it is a r
noble thing to be able to brace op the the Orient Fronfclln.
courage for the onset of death. Bnt it is ^he Model Grand Mange 1» the best; 
rê^Tblrnï r re^uLT inm2 yon p-rch.se an, other. Stoves repaired and fitted up

fibre of his being, to be found ready when 
he is called upon without a moment’s 
warning. The occasion is only the re
vealing of the man, as he has been while 
he walked so quietly and unobtrusively
by your side. ' cleabbd.

Oh,how little we know of one another I Realty Court. -Moncton, 28th inet, schr Maud
How we are hidden from one another, The court is engaged today in hearmgthe Boston; Britton Porte,
till by some event the casket is strongly arguments in Sage vs Sweney, G W. Wei- arrived.
shaken and the wondrous light streams don, Q. G, for plaintiff^ and G. F. Gregory Barbadoes, 27th inst, bark N B Morris, Smith, 
out in the gloom, till the alabaster box Q. c., and J. McAlister for defendants. 6™n^°X^roj„lti blrk s.,o Otino, G.nora, 
is broken and the house is filled with The evidence herein was taken at Cam- from Ch»tWNB.^ ^ OMOt,, Br,«n. from 
the odor of its ointment. All that is re- pbellton last August by Judge palmer. Dmlklrk, 
membered today does not make a hero, The question is as to the ownership of 8AÎLED. _ _
it only reveals how true was that young an island formed at the junction of the RiB»j2«ro. ln! ' ’ ’
life whose brave ending we commemo- TJpealqnitch and Restigouche rivers. bark St Juhec. Ku.«. from
rate today. He had scarcely reached The suit is only material as regards the OariiltSTthinst..bark Alpb.u,;

manhood ] and yet the self- fishing involved, the vaine of the land froœegi0 jmeirofor Newport; bark Veronica, 
sacrificing effort in which he being very small forunyother î£rp°ee Tbormott, for_La pye . „ Joh

r,.“ ««airzirz: :
le that its impress is left upon the lives TEMFUS FUOIT. ^rbadoes. 27th inst. bark Piakataqua. Badale.
of thousands. His life was so good and I from Rio Janeiro, for West Bay or St John,
it was in that deed of heroic daring that 
it has been as seed sown in the heart of 
a generation. In the words of Christ 
“ his life lost in seeking to save another 
is found ten thousand times multiplied 
in the lives of others.” And this beauti
ful monument which so well expresses 
the story of his death, and which bears 
on its inscription the handiwork of 
who with a bravery equal to bis own I 1 
tried to save him, will tell its soul en- y M
nobling story to the generations to come, \ 
and the life so early closed shall con- Ak 

tinue to be lived long after the self seek-
er with his three score and ten years __ .
has been forgotten in an unhonored nK^noill^

8rave" I That’» wba lime hae been doing ever tince the
How well I remember him with hie w^dbegan—flying. .. ^ t tbe

shy bright boyish w.y, with the mystei- a™«" tob..'"abie in tb. m.h,
ious shadow at times flitting through the ?f anything to go Swr than
bright gladness of hia countenance, hie “theisTutit „ odly tafjslnory. tin» ie noiibor too 

wonderfuleympathy for helpless thihgs,

"ISsnS'VXZT*£ EWBBSiSBSKi
last Sunday night as he slowly walked ™”*n need of some thin» that you can depend 
up the aisle in the church after the con-1 «g* $0Q

gregation. Many eyes were fastened on 
him but little did I know that I should 
see him no more. And what were his 
thoughts that Sunday night? But who 
can tell.

God has taken him, taken him, in the 
exercise of the very qualities which were 
strongest in his nature, in the earnest-

of self-forgetful daring, in the ful- _______________
filment of duty. I PINNIGAN—On Thursday, 29th inst. after a Un-

May I be permitted to say to the sor- geringlillness. Alice Maud Finnton. daughter 
rowing friends whose loss is so greet »
that in this memorial they see the ex- prince William Btreet, Saturday morning, at half- 
presaion of the gratitude and admiration pMt 8 O.clook. Friends and acquaintances are re- 
of the city and province in which he gpectfully invited to attend, 
lived, and have they not great comfort sTEEVES-At Hillsboro. 17th

eat child of Albert B. Steevee, aged 2 years.
THISTLE—At Hillsboro, 18th inst, John W.

Thistle, aged7 years.

THE YOUNG MEMORIAL.
THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 

PHASES OP THE MOOS.
54 KING STREET.

p m Continued from first page.
42m. p*. m The monument is most creditable to all

Oh. 40m. D.m ____,
Ah. 43m. a. m concerned.

yss KSYmS: I ..............:::::
B. C.. ere Gam. | ""j............

Last quarter 24th NOVELTIES.If You Want a Heating StoveYours sincerely,High High
Water«eWSS'S- Date. Water 8. L. Tilley.

His Worship the Mayor, St John.
wLk.r

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

Call and see us. Wehave the following :
Vesta, Tropic, Rover, and

7* 14*Oct. The Oration.
Rev. George Bruce pastor of St. David’s 

church, where the hero attended, then 
delivered the oration of the day, as 
follows;—

We are met here today in connection
_______ LOCAL MATTErto. with the commemoration of the deed of

sss^sassi "rasr3^*—
sTh. wxTGAZKrrK Office. ____________ITIMt ______ of a tender and enduring admiration.
---------------- wanting SEWING DONE AT Pt. Lkpbeaux, OcL3otb. 9 a. m,—Wind We find ourselves this afternoon pass-
L^he^homrofmaycaUonoraddreMMISS.J. we8t 80uthwest, strong, cloudy. Therm. hng through one of those experiences 
d’ C5^tethfnglaiSSSrwSf^Jamea street. 47. One threemasted, and one other I wbiCh are well known to us in life. Our 
pKsèkeep this for future reference._________ _ schooner inward. | strength and our weakness seem to have

letter,a M..GAZETTE office. _____ | » year for the use of its bell as a nre | ^ gQ .fl fchig va,Q of toar8 the
alarm. -- ■ deepest wells of emotion in the heart

Stkambb Dominion, will sail tomorrow I very near to one another, and the
-------- mn -AT MRS H M. DIXON’S I evening, instead of this evening for | thrill which moves one of them in its
WAs™btoim«=t Arinir, lis Sriinw I ysrmonth ,N. 8. ________ step often causes the other to overflow,

aal alpine is to be formally organ- so that their watere are mingled to- 
».V Ws»mp?«Vto i“^"î“b'°ide'Hiredand the officers installed on Wed- gether and we exult with triumph, while 
USX ‘FS^k/°r ■*1-F“OT wort n” d„ evening next. onr eyes are filled with tears.
p»t»m« «.bool book»._________________ _ j y _________.——— Today we think with grateful gladness

Alsx. Lang, rigger, will in a few days | o( that lite which in its taking away

than even in its presence

27
28

wAïLKSi7.A„s“topro^I
31
‘2 see It before

WA.21 KINGWAffirer.DTi«^™ma^

CLARKE, KERR dt THORNE, ,
60 and 62 Prince William Street., Parsons 8e Sharp,

7 90 CHARLOTTE STREET.______________ Business Goes
with a WhirlwindPye, Wood, for

When the proper inducements are offered buyers. Here 
few bargains : One line of Men’s Overcoats at $5 

to clear, the regular price of these goods was $7, f 7.50 
and f 8. One pile of Pants, about 1500 pairs, will be * 
sold for $1.25, regular price of this lot was $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00 and $2.50, all made one price, you can have your 
choice, they must be sold. Four lines of Men’s Suits 
marked $5, $6.50, $8 and $9, former prices were $7, 
$8.50, $10 and $12. A big drive in Underwear, Heavy 
All Wool Shirts and Drawers 45c., 50c. and 75c. each, 
less than case lot prices. We will give yon more actual 
value for your money than ever before received.

OAK HAIL AND ROY AH.
Cor. King and Germain Streets.

at once. are a

hie

lïd'Vr I p,ice 8everal new BuIa under the BaB" I more
Hiirb Johi? MaodoMid, M. P.,.6>r w ££ Peneion bridge at the falls. amongst ns became an honor to onr city

1IWS1 EHEEH5
S .hSm “ .r iThe in poaM.ion of aoj of the Ut» ------------ ----------- - and lonehness which we feel as we
r,,j=h=M:çdon.l=r.fp.i?r,.dd»o-™«t.uo, pn; I Tax KiroHES Gabdkk school TeopeM I atand aroand this monument, which so 
S“SuriratioD Md«>ii.bj>r*tjç^ next Saturday. Intending pupils will I eloquentiy tells the story of his heroic
R°î5îbV»T2li,w™rk amounttd », •» t& were leave their names with Miss Turnbull, j ?ioath. “True life ie in deeds, not in

&\sS££.w'JSiSunÆi: « biuo» row.
^.’“^^bûïrJibÜrfbSronibXâdW Resiousd.-Billing clerk, Geo. Lee, of I than measured. One man may express 
;"&nu»dU kï^ttMitbîi the I. C. R. freight department here has and be more of what is truly great in a

’ uti of iiî jobn is lJjld to I reaiBned to take a position with the moment than another could attain to in 
gSSiJLfViSS: *!w?wiiSrt8.»d mariai Oil Company. a century of time. Living is something

for Agent’s Outfit. Cirealare wnh term ------------------ •-------- --------- more than mere existence, somethingN SevxbalCommittess,were appointed st | Qaie0tjaj1y higher than to exist. It

C 1------------ —------= the meeting of the ladies auxilhary of L produced Within oureelves in the
the 8.C. P. A., yesterday to make ar- l imng and developmg of that 

I rangements for the exhibition of the j which has given us the powers
Bands of Mercy.

Rev. Me. Lawson’s lecture of Prince I influence for good upon the world. And 
William and his time, at the Carmar- the question which comes to us, to

TOST-STRAYBD FROM 68 DORCHBSTBRI then St church last evening, was a day, perhaps before all others, is
* li-“ïr wfil £' Mholarly effort, and was listened to by this; what is that qnahty of true

aftawMHWMSMaaac—-—St™

TmB«.Co„..r,o^»tkna tot .h, - U

; «bSd RT year, except in il» case of »B Taat resonree. may be the means of
Sard .ill be p«i(t to the inder. Apply at tb. I hoomi have been finished,and the booms I blMg. it ^ p^ble also that their
BatETTiO «.  taken to winter quarters. Mitchell’s jnflQen(^ may ^ evil and not good.

BINS boom may finish this week. The sea- ft fa not leaming or mental abihty, be-
son’s work has been a profitable one.— canee while this faculty does confer

I Gleaner. I great power upon him who pos
it, it is evident that it may be 

pital, Dr. Murray McLaren and Dr, I a curse rather than a blessing. Nor is it
------ , t'7~X nrrjui I Wm‘ Christie removed a cancer from the even the finer qualities of mind and

Advertisements I side of & H. Chapman’s tongue. The beart by which a man may wield great
orTS/tv cents à week. Payable in advance. operation was quite successful, although }nfluence over men, making him the cen-

----------------------1 fora time it was feared he might bleed | tre of attractions in their gatherings and
the object of their admiration. Like the

Forets» Porto.
ARRIVED.

Rosario, 21st inst. schr Harry W Lewis. Hanter 
from Buenos Ayrej. . ahip jQhn McLeod. Stuart, 
from Iloilo; schrs Wentworth. Mirriam, and Her-
K1,,SiteLfrmMma|.pS??,t:

«MKfftîar&ËjSlSSïïpSr.
Dutch Island Harbor, 27th inst, schr Energy.
^foucester! Sihh fnst. ^ohr “Ê J Moore, from 
lloston for Yarmouth; Lena, from Boston for tit

Portsmouth, 28th3nst, schr Liisie D Small, Law- 
son, from Hoboken forEastporL 

CLEARED.

N

■A

m
years.” Life Is to be weighed rather S00VIL, FBASEB & 00.,

PEOPLE WON’T
AND CAN’T GUESS YOU HATE A GOOD THING,

“KS-ySSjSitaLiS-DwkU. Newcomb.
"RMbte^Æ&SrBrewa. for 
Gloucester.

Boston.28ih inst, sehr 
for St John.

they zmztts.t try it.
LOST. That’s what I want them to do; CALL at my wholesale 

rooms and try the tea before buying.by which we exert an enduringIdvcrtucmcnU voder Out head (not acted- 
iny Jive linet) inerted/or lOccnte each hike 
err fifty ante a week. Payable tn advance.

Hattie E, King, Collins.

SAILED.
New Haven, 27th inst, schr Bite Maud MaxweU, 

f°Nat*7, JîtbJnst, brig Darba, Gilmor, for Phila- 
^lïam, 24th inst, ship Servi», Otis, for New 
^San Francisco. 27th inst, ship Androsa, Lock- 
h^r. ««ip Senator McKenzie, for 
NNew York. 27th inst, bark George Davis, Hathe-

JOHN MACKAY 9
TEA DF.ALEK, ST. JOHN, N. B.

SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.
eg —1 i • lT j

ting ftha? yoi/can depend 
ith him in the race.

W. TREMAINE GARD IsTEW

OPERA HOUSE.
W^art>l8te1nd Roads, 27th inst, brig Lily, David- 
8°Berge™,^th ^sMchr^Mifford I White, for Bear

H«HO. 81 KINO STBBET. \WSl r*-MOND^d ^Tacoma, 23rd inst, ship Centurian, Forsyth, for 
D»ewrYork, 28th inst, ship Lord Lytton, Lewis,

Providence, 27th inst, schr Arts, for St John. 
Havana, 23rd inst, schr Bertha H, LeCain, for 

Kingsport, NS.
Spoken.

Oct 14,lat 34 45, Ion 3716 ship Rialto, Getson. 
from Tacoma for Havre.

s
55

births. sag-»
BÎ

------ENGAGEMENT OF------ aYesterday at the general public hos-MONEY TO LOAN. DUSTAN—At Piotou, N. 8.. 26th inti., the wife 
of w. M. Dustan.of a daoihter.___________

313VCISS
JEAN COOMBS

Ml
DEATHS. QS &

IsMemoranda.
THE WORLD FAMOUS ACTRESS,

WHO WILL APPEAR

fflOSDAY, ... Nov. 2, X

gs
Sw

Passed Holyhead. 26th inst, bark Valena, An-
SSHSEBflMtie

In port at Amoy, 21st ult. bark Annie J 
all, Parker, from New York, arrived 5th. .
d.fmïVro“HYÔfol,^.’‘^JdiPÆïïï'M.r-
quis of Lome, Vickery, in distress.

<£¥to death. _________________
James Hawkins, who has been cook on I others this quality also may even be the

--------------------- 1 the Bay of Fundy steamers for upwards means of the degradation and ruin of
“ PSüfil- of twenty years, has retired from the him who possesses it Nor is it always 

galley, and is about to open an oyster present in the doing of splendid

' — I the success he deserves. | be present and yet the life may be es-
. senti ally narrow and mean in its de- 

Thb Admission to the Oratorio society sireg> everytbing weighed in the balance
__________________  — concerts in the Opera house on the 18th an(J e6timated M 0f little worth. What

AdwrlMCTwnte tenter tint head (not exceed-1 and 19th November has been fixed at 501 then ^ that w],ich elevates and ennobles 
ing fire linet) inserted for 10 ccnlt each time I cents so as to give all an opportunity of I chrractor and makes it truly great? 
or fifty rente a week. Payable m advance, j heating the works of the great composers. I Whtrein lies this great ability of mor- 
mHREE0RroDRTODN8GKNTLEMKN01t|Thi8B'i11 include privilige of a I J heroiam? It is in unselfish
THo®fi?m.n™d W.fe. O.» b. «commodated seat A special rehearsal is to be held deTotlon yg the good of others. 
H.‘RÔffiMWON%Ü4KS,,8tiS  ̂ ’|at 8 o’clock tonight_ | He who can deliberately prefer

----------------.pnoMMfi Mb. John McConnell, of Marysville, the welfare of another to his own
.®d biS° Apply I can boast of one of the largest yields of comfort or advantage whether in 

to MISS PERKINS,20 Oronge street. I tumipe in the county, if not in the prov- the moment of danger or in the more
ince. By the time his crop is ready for quiet hidden incidents of home or duty 
market he will have about one thousand has in him, the quality of a hero, and 
barrels, all of which he intends to ship the measure or standard of the action 
to dealers in St. John. He is now ship- m which this is expressed is the price 
ping at the rate of 60 to 70 barrels a day. that is paid in the doing of it by the 
__Gleaner. | gold of self-sacrifice, which is consider

ed in the currency of life and duty. The 
who can in any degree meet these

IIMarsh-
An-1 TUESDAY, - - - Nov. 3, 

I WEDNESDAY, - Nov. 4, 

In Charles Dickens’

Church St.

Si
SQUARE-RIGGED ^VESSELS BOUND TO 8 T. * b2

◄in the assurance that while h e was so 
early taken before them to the Father’s 
house he left as the tribute of bis brief 
life the testimony and heritage of such 
an honorable name.

After the oration the Fnaileers Band 
played fantasia of hymns beginning 
with the tone of “ Old Hundred” when 
the school children joined in, singing 
the following verses :

“Amidst the surges of the sea 
My soul, O Lord, clings fast to Thee. 
Thy love subdues each threatened ill, 
Controls my fears, says Peace be still.
I come O Lord at thy command,
I yield my spirit to thy hand,
Stretch forth thine everlasting 
And shade me in the last alarm.
The two last verses of “Onward Chris

tian Soldiers” were song by the school 
children to the accompaniment of the

Bleak House.Armstrong, at London, in port
iled Oct 18 

m Demerara

Inchulva, 1453.

Abbie S Hart. 1450, from Manila, sailed Jnly 1st I THURSDAY, - - 
FrodeS(NOT)”i67L Hansenfrom Liverpool sld FRIDAY, - - - 

Charles! 1500. Nickerson, at Liverpool, in port Oct SATURDAY, - -

Miniate of Marine, 1748, McLaughlan, from Il
oilo. sld Sept 1.

Rossignol,^ 1509, Fulton, from Rio Janeiro, sailed 
Treasurer.^'l386 Downey, at Gloucester, in port

Ashlow, 539, Pye. from Cork, sld, Oct 26.

Sept 22nd.

r jrjî«“,.li âdSiiîbïïrÆ'kiurk.

HAND MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.BOARDING. Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.

FELLOWS’

Speedy Relie

READY
for business with a complete stock of Clothing 
in Suits, Keefers and Overcoats,

MADE
In the latest and best styles. We ask you to call 
and Inspect onr fall stock of

CLOTHIN G

- . Nov. 5, 
. - Nov. 6,
- - Nov. 7,

In Gtlbert’slBrllllant Comedy, S
\

ENGAGED.
•••sstssss»*»**»*iLLil

which Is the best to be found In the province. 
A guarantee will be

Supported by her Superb Company.

Sidney street
arm,

GIVENTicket, for «ale at Mnrpby’i Music Store, Opera 
House, on Wednesday, 28th.

Orchestra Chairs..........
Dress Circle...................

Gallery..........................
MATINEE SATURDAY, Adults 35c.; Children 

25 cents._______________ _

to persons who buy their goods from us# and 
you will find our pricesFOR SALE. ___THE CREAT CURB FO

Summer Complaints, Cholera. 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhea,

...75c.
...................50c.
.75,50 and 35c. 

...................26c. AWAYAdvertieemente under thit head (not exceed- 
ing fire liner) intertedfor 10 rente H. A. McKeown M. P.P., grand worthy 

patriarch of the Sons of Temperance
spoke on behalf of that organization and . „ _
wae followed by Mr. D. McNally repre- One Dose Is Usually Sufficient, 
senting the Temple of Honor. PBÉCE 25 CENTS.

The proceedings closed with prayer . , ~
after which the hand played "Rale I JOÜEKAL OF SHIPPING
Britannia.” —-----------------------

Mb. Cabpmabl, of the meteorological______ __ each time
'or fifty cents a week. "Payable in advance. | office, Toronto, who has been in the city 

cat h_mR BUILDING AT PRESENT since Snnday, looking np a suitable site

Sydney*. | NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
sailed 8ept 5.

Qa”n,?df&eptFa.

down below anything you have seen.man
claims has in his nature the elements of 

the « moral heroism, and when the opportu
nity comes, and even the great offering 
of life is required the priceless gift, is 
not withheld.

Dysentery*
T. YOUIsTG-CIjATTS,

City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Charlotte St., and
Blue Store, Cor» Mill and Maui_St8«2_ljIorthjDQi972, Graftan, from Liverpool, COAL.BAKQÜKNTINK8It was jost one year ago" today that 

John Frederick Young lost his life in an 
little Fred Mundee

Star. 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd 
Sovergg2!1m8'Sndaril,l>froïïî>]ymouth via Laban

-LANDING
Broken, Stove (Nut) and and Chestnut

Belle Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING. JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

uiOR 8ALE—OR TO EXCHANGE. FOR I ation pier and he will recommend it toIthe g™ent-

John.N. B.

attempt to rescue
from the wild waves. Nothing about the

______ ____________________ Thb Annual Meeting of the St John I day or the circumstances betokened the
E10R SALB.-HALLBTI. DA VIS A 00 1 Agricultural society was held yesterday dwd of heroism, or the tragedy which 
Jj Square Piano, 7i octave^four rouLd^ooroero aftemoon when the directors report was wag enacted that afternoon in Courtenay 
£”d* Priu?*2n%t:‘a FLOOD 4 SONS. 31 Ud33 submitted and directors elected for the ^ It waa a bleak raw autumn day.

St-_________ ________________________ I ensuing year as follows:—S. S. Hall, Dr. ^ in its wild guests was rushing
mo PRINTEhS -FOR SALK, A HARDWOOD 8teeves, Wm. Shaw, Dr. Walker, J. M. along the .treats, and Freii, as he was 
1 MdCh.rry CABINET, wid.''S.rt^raw.n Johnson, W.H. Fowler, S.T. Goldiug, A. called by aU who knew him, left his 
four tterof The drawers are divided Jnfo ♦hroe I Law, Dr. Berryman, Thos. Clark, J. I ^ome after dinner to go to bis work.

Tbu«bta«ten” B.Hamm,Dr. Frink, B. McLeod, C. often bad he walked along that quiet 
tod BubFtanti.iiy built MdisindiwDrabl. jo^» Hatheway, J. A. S. Mott, J. M. Donovan, uninteresting street before and per- 
EreNiiroGtoiMT*ob'oe st. John.N. 5. I J.Donovan, Jaa. Shaw, J. Allingham, 8. chance his thoughts were as they had

— Creighton, D. W. McCormick, W- H- been. Nothing warned him that the end
MISCELLANEOUS. Merritt, W. Quinton and Geo. Carvill. I was so near, or told him that in a few

minutes he would be battling with the

Healing and Cooking Sieves. I
Coles, Parsons & Sharp, 90 Charlotte

In the front of the establishment schr v.ld.re, 89. Jura, Banutebi., bid, V 8 
is shown a great variety W^J{J xbaM, 97, Floyd. Marblehead, bal, E 
of kitchen utensils and houao- Talte A Uo Wel,b. New York.
hold hardware, on one aide and a fine I bub.l.™m aL>d.rd Trad™. Co. veu.ltoJK

line of ranges and healers on the other.
The heavier stoves are shown in the rear Sohr A Anthony, TS.Boberii.Pamboro. 
part of the store. The workshop, which “ 
are spacious aud fitted up with all neo “ |^r,=, 

eseary machinery are in the rear of the » Lloyd, k'Tryb, 8..*;
Sl°Thè firm make a specialty of re-| “ 

paire and keep a full line for all the prin
cipal makes of stoves used in St. John.

or P.re~..l I"«—‘ Jfd“2be.sM. toUer A Co
Mr. William aark, the genial and echr A C Watson, UL Sproeg, Boeton.draleA 

popular proprietor of the Cafe Royal, 11 Bchr Annie Lnnrn, 99, Men ball, Rockland, 
who with Mr. William McEvoy, the “gJffH^tSrBnlt. 99. FXme, Boston, lime nod 
well known proprietor of the the three shingles, Stetaon, Cutler <fc Co. 
mile house, returned home from New Coastwue-

very attractive place, and that it is not .. ^ Breese, 15, Graham, fishme cruise.

serious business in view. Mr. Clark .. Mabel. 38, PerryTw«wtport.
does not deny the soft impeachment, “ Géorgie Lmwood, 25, Ra 
bnt Mr. McEvoy is more bashful. ^oydTfS. Trask. Sandy Cove.
Friends of both parties will await coming | .. clarine, 96, Teare, Alma,
events with interest.

‘HONEYBROOK LEHIGH.’B8IGANTTNE8.
Art08,‘ 314, from'Belfast, Ireland, at : Sydney, in
Cam<&°, 314, Hmdon, from Sydney, passed Low 

Point, Oct 26.
84, Kenneaily, from Limerick via I Sydney (old mines), SpriDgllill 
sld Sept24th, returned to Limerick Victoria Sydney.

— I K. P. & W. F. STARR.

Oct 30.
Yarmouth, mdse 00- PRICES THE LOWEST.-^

TO ARRIVE AND IN YARD :

JEWELRY,S W Lewis, l! 
Sydney.i 
disabled. CLOCKS.

MARINE INSURANCE, VS Germain Street. >
KU
HT] L _ FRAMING PICTURES

of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Homan- 
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest In the city. Art Novel

ties and Artists Materials a specialty.

WE
ABB

IKS■
$1,000,000
$1,000.000

Capital paid up 

Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

OF 207 Union Street.GORBELL’S,Louis Gbbbn, 69 King St., has received „ . —
x * j I direct from Havana, 2 cases of the finest angry sea trying to save a fellow creature

■ imported cigars ever received in this f„mdrowning.
j SOVmar°f ViUar^°MunM, | And here lies one of the facts connect-

---------------------------------„T „„ rLDoiH Manuel Garcia. Filoleo, and several ed with this brave deed to which I would
T? W ST^YE3’”.lî;0.Ah J«hn Bri J I Other brands will be sold extra low. | dl vonr special attention. The oppor-

.—:—------------------------

"”2^....3SS
Union St.. 8t. John, N. B. I Francis A Vaughan.......................Rubber. I scene, to the battle field or to

SBCOND PAGE. the deck of the man-of-war bnt here
Q. utt.................................... BnoyolocedU on the o]d familiar road, going

THIRD PAGE. the round of daily work, the door sud-
Waterbuiy A Rising............For Men Only denly open8 with its outlook into eter-

FOmtT5J.An<?toBr«. & Co.........Und.rolothin, nitj and at once the cold, bleak leaden
R. P. AW. F. Starr.................................Coal day, the muddy street, the well-known
Charles A. Clark................. Nuts workshop, and the wild storm become
John Hopkins.......................................Hams ^ p^als to the unseen world. It is
T. Youngclau...................................Clothing ^ for QS to remember that it is not

AMH?S...........................Birak House necessary that we should wear some
Mocbtoire’ loititut.......................Friday special uniform, nor that men should be
Meohtoioa’ Institute..............Zero Simon looking on with wonder. The opportu-

AUCTIONS. nity for self-sacrificing devotion, it
W. A. Lockhart............................ Furniture may ^
W. A. Lockhart................................... te .tart up before us in a single moment

..........................................Situation It is this nearness to eternity in the

— HOREHOUND 
*hd ANISEED.

TRUSTEE SALECLEARED. Oct 30. 
1145, Pike, Boston, mdse COUGHPolicies and Sterling Certificate» Is- | QRQUPj

J -FOR-
C0U6HS AND GOLDS SIXTY DAYS ONLY.

GREAT REDUCTIONS.
VROOM & ARNOLD, Agents,

OVER 40 YEARS IN’ USE. 
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. 1$.

160 Prince William Street.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

former prices, as the stock must be sold.
Best bargains ever offered in this city. Call and see for yoursel.

J. V. RUSSELL, Trustee.

smoke»*hams, I DR. CHURCHILL’S

COUGH CURB.
A Fine Lot of Boiled Bacon. ----------------

-------------- For thb cure of all affections of the Lunge,

hopkins. I sa«as
quarter $6 and $8.

Furniture of all kinds.
Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.

JOHNawkina, Beaver

Classes 4 p. m. Adults 7.30. Terms, $3 per quarter, 
$5 two quarters. Lessons on the Banjo.

HALLOW EYE.
Chestnuts, Grapes, Bananas;

Oranges, Lemons, &C.» &c. 
-------AT-------

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
3 KING SQUARE.

P. 8.—The Finest Oystere for sale by the quart.

A LARGE BOTTLE ONLY 25 CENTS.
Canadian Porta.

— ~ I arrived.
BepnriTetT^hort, phatm«y,

Garden street. o from Labrador; schr ^now Queen, Brocher, from
8 a. ... ............................................................. ® | Ch(jS^*28th inst, schr Ella May. Sleeves, from

3 p. .................................................................60 I

PREPARED ONLY BY
34 Dock StreetF. E- CRAIBE & CO., p, A., JONES,

easy weekly payments if desired.DRUGGISTS, &C.
35 KIKQ STBBET, St. JOHN, N. B.

OPECTACLES OF THE MOST PERFECT DE-

sssaMBa®
unto death, mayeven

COMING.
MECHANICS’

INSTITUTE,
ONE SOLID WEEK,
-COMMENCING—

MONDAY,
NOVEMBER 2ND.

The Old Reliable Favorite, 
The King of Magicians,

The Ventriloquial Emperor

ZERA
SENIOR,

WITH HIS WONDERFUL '

NEW SHOW
Extraordinary Engagement of 
the World’s Greatest Wonder,

NELTON,
Character Juggler 

and Equilibrist,
Late of Canterbury Palace, London, 

in a most Wonderful and Astonishing 
Act; combined with the Greatest Novelty 
of the age.

THE ORIGINAL

BIJOU
MARIONETTE

TROUPE,
Late of the Cirque Imperial, Florence, 

Italy. __________

Besides many other new 
and startling nov lties too 
numerous to mention.

ROTE OUR PRICES :
GENERAL ADMISSION - 25c.
RESERVED SEATS - • • 35c.

Tickets on sale at Institute night of

Doors Open 7.30 p. m.
Curtain Rises 8 p. m. sharp.

Sun Sun 
Riies. Bets

J¥
6 39 449
6 40 4 48:s is
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